
REGIONAL  DIRECTOR

FOR  ENVIRONMENT

PROTECTION

in  Bialystok

Biatystok,  4 July  2013

WOOEi-II.4202.]  2012.AS

DECISION

Pursuant  to Article  71 Paragraph  2 Point  1; Article  75 Paragraph  1 Point  la  tiret  3, Paragraph  5 and

Aaticle  82 and  Aatic}e  85 Paragraph  1 of  the  Act  of  3 0ctober  2008  on the provision  of  information  on

tlie  environment  and its protection,  public  participation  in the protection  of  the environment  and

enviroiunent  impact  assessments  (Jouinal  of  Laws  No.  199,  Item  1227  as amended),  and 0 2 Paragraph
I Point  6 of  Regulation  of  the  Council  of  Ministers  of  9 November  2004  on establishing  categories  of

projects  that  can have a significant  impact  on the enviroiunent  and detailed  conditions  related  to

categonsmg  projects  for  the puipose  of  preparing  environmental  impact  reports  (Jounial  of  Laws  No

257,  Item  2573  as amended)  in connection  with  ': 4 of  the  Regulation  of  tlie  Council  of  Ministers  of  9

November  2010  on projects  that  can  have  a significant  impact  on  the  enviroiunent  (Joumal  of  Laws  No.

213,  Item  1397)  and Article  104  and  Article  108 §1 of  the Code  of  Administrative  Procedure  of  14 June

1960  (Jounial  of  Laws  2013,  Item  267),  having  considered  an application  submitted  by the investor

Polskie  Sieci  Elektroenergetyczne  Operator  SA,  represented  by attorney  Karo}is  Sankovski  (presently

Polskie  Sieci  Elektroenergetyczne  SA,  represented  by  attomey  WaMemar  StoHberg),  to issue  a decision

on environmental  conditions  for  the project  tined  "Constniction  of  a double-circuit  400kV  overhead

power  }ine  Elk  - Polish  State  border"

I establish

environmental  conditions  for  the  project  titled  "Construction  of  a double-circuit  400kV  overhead

power  line  Elk-  Polish  State  border".

I define:

1.  Category  and  location  of  the  project:

The  plaiuied  inveshnent  project  involves  buiMing  a double-circuit  400kV  overhead  power  line  from  the

Elk  station  in Nowa  Wiet  Elcka  to the Po}isli  State border  with  tlie  Republic  of  Lithuania  in

implementation  variant  4 having  the }ength  of  approximately  111 km.

The  plaruied  investment  project  must  be categorised  among  projects  listed  in  § 2 Paragrapli  I Point  6 of

the Regulation  of  the  Counci}  of  Ministers  of  9 November  2004  on establishing  categories  of  projects

that  can have  a significant  impact  on the environment  and detailed  conditions  related  to categorising

projectsforthepurposeofpreparingenviroiunentalimpactreports(Journa}ofLawsNo  257,Item2573

as amended)  which  can have a significant  impact  on the enviroiunent  and require  preparation  of  an

environmental  impact  report.

In  accordance  with  (p 4 of  the  Regulation  of  the  Council  of  Ministers  of  9 November  2010  on procedures

regarding  projects  that  can  have  a significant  impact  of  the environment  (Journal  of  Laws  No 213,  Item

1397),  procedures  regarding  decisions  listed  in  Arhc}e  71 Paragraph  1 of  the  Act  of  3 0ctober  2008  on

the  provision  of  information  on the  environment  and  its  protection,  public  parhcipation  in  tlie  protection

of  the environment  and enviroiunent  impact  assessments  (Jouinal  of  Laws  No. 199,  Item  1227  as

amended)  initiated  prior  to enhy  into  force  of  the aforementioned  Regulation  are subject  to the

provisions  in  force  to that  date,  which  is the case with  tlus  specific  project,  for  the  procedure  regarding

tl'ie corresponding  enviromnental  decision  was initiated  by the Regional  Director  for  Environment

Protection  in  Bia)ystok  on  6 January  2010.

The  planned  power  }ine  nins  in the Podlaskie  Province  across  the Miuiicipalities  of  Bakalarzewo,

Suwalki,  the City  of  Suwa)ki,  Jeleniewo,  Szypliszki,  Pufisk,  Sejny  and in tlie  Warmifisko-Mazurskie

Province  across  the  Municipalities  of  Elk,  Olecko,  Wieliczki.

The  project  w'll  be installed  on steel }attice  towers  and hibular  towers  on wliich  pliase  wires  and sliield

w'res  will  be suspended  on insulator  strings.  Tlie  distance  between  tlie  p}iase  wire  and the ground  will

not  be sliorter  than  13.4  m at any  point.  Tlie  width  of  tlie  power  }ine  corridor  will  be 70 m (35  m on both

sides  of  tlie  line  axis).

2. Conditions  of  use of  the  }and  at  the  stage  of  implementation  and  exploitation  or  operation  of

the  project,  with  special  reference  to the requirement  to protect  valuable  natural  assets,

natural  resources  and  monuments  and  to reduce  the inconvenience  for  the neighbouring

areas:

2. 1. The  work  shall  be conducted  witli  the use of  teclmically  sound  equipment  in order  to avoid

penetration  of  petroleum  pollutants  mto  the  soil  and  water  environment.

:.:.  The  constniction  work  slial}  be conducted  with  due  carition.  In  the  event  of  a }eakage  of  liarmftil

substances,  the  contractor  shall  }iave  appropriate  sorbents  to absorb  the pollutants,  particularly

petroleum  derivatives  (e.g.  fuels,  Iribricants)  and  synthehc  pollutants  (e.g.  oils).

23.  Stnicturalelementsoftliepower}inetowerssliallbedeliveredtotheirinstal}ationsiteswitlitlie

use of  existing  access  roads  and forest  tracks.  Access  dirt  roads  shall  be }iardened  witli  gravel,

cnislied  rock  or  similar  materials.  Temporary  roads  sliall  be demolished  and  the  land  occupied

by  those  roads  shal}  be restored  to  the condition  tliat  is closest  to the original  one.

2.4.  Access  routes  sliall  be plai'u'ied  with  the maximum  use of  the existing  roads  and forest  tracks,

and if  temporary  roads  must  be built,  tlien  tliese  must  bypass,  to tlie  maximum  extent  possible,

forest  and )iydrogeiuc  areas,  meadows  and  identified  valuable  nah+ral  sites,  botl'i  identifieq  iu'id

new  ones  wliicli  may  be indicated  by  the  enviroiunental  supervision.

2 5 If  it becomes  necessary  to build  access  roads  across  areas of  intensive  spring  and auhimn

migration  of  amphibians,  as identified  by a lierpeto}ogist  in charge,  the roads  sl'iall  be lined  oi'i

both  sides  witl'i  amphibian  fencmg  along  the identified  migration  sites  and 200  m on each  side

The  fencing  slial}  be at }east  40 cm liigh,  embedded  10 cm into  the ground  and fitted  witli  a

l'iorizontal  overliang  on top

2 6.  In  }iydrogenic  natura}  liabitats,  access  roads  sliall  be so designed  that  tliey  do i'iot disnirb  tl'ie

}ocal  water  conditions  or, alternatively,  planned  to receive  culverts  or otlier  road  stnictures  to

facilitate  water  circulahon  and  water  supply  to tlie  threatened  habitats.

2.7.  T)ie  power  }ine  towers  sliall  be so }ocated  tliat  tlieir  erection  }ias tl'ie lowest  possible  iiiipact  oi'i

the water  conditions  in a given  }iabitat  site. Tlie  towers  sliall  be erected  at the longest  possible

distance  from  wetland  liabitats  and the duration  of  the related  eartliworks  slial}  be reduced  to

minimum.

2.8.  The  power  }ine  towers,  temporary  access  roads  and  constniction  facilities  sham} be located  at a

safe  distance  from  arcl'iaeological  sites  in  tlie  power  }ine  corridor  and in the  immediate  vicinity

of  the p}aiuied  power  line.  Al}  works  to be conducted  near  momin'ients  sliall  first  be cons+lted

with  competent  preservation  autliorities.

2.9. Travel  of  lieavy  equipment  across  forest  and  liydrogenic  areas  and meadows  sliall  be reduced  to

mmimum

2.10.  During  constniction  works,  effects  of  secondary  dusting  slial} be reduced  by means  of

systematic  cleaning  and  springing  of  tlie  constniction  site  with  water  (as required)  and  limiting

t)ie  traffic  speed  in  tlie  constniction  site  area.

j



2.11.  Domestic  wastewater  from  conshuction  facilities  slial}  be collected  in  sealed  holding  tanks  and

disposed  of  by authorised  entities.

2.12.  All  waste  other  tlian  }iazardous  waste  slial}  be segregated  and stored  at specially  designated

peaces, and its regular  collection  by  authonsed  entihes  shall  be ensured.

2 13.  Hazardous  waste,  including  polluted  soi} masses,  shall  be collected  selectively  in specially

designated  peaces  that  ensire  safe  storage  and  prevent  unautl'iorised  access,  and  then  transferred

to specialised  entities  for  reclamation  or  disposal.

2.14.  Parking  yard  surfaces  shall  be sealed

2.15.  The  siuface  of  hazardous  waste  storage  areas sliall  be sealed.

2.16.  During  construction  works,  protected  plant  species  sites  sham} be bypassed  if  possible.

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section  '

x y X y

1 720260.6411 662406  2428 720382.7051 662419  1205

2 720500.6135 662486.7298 720545.164 662583  9425

3 721456.9124 663486.3416 721575.9192 663500.4631

4 722070.4458 663559.  1442 722276.  1046 663583.5480

5 723594.9639 665113.6755 723560.367 665299.5714

6 726204.5504 672036.9966 726188.971 672103  6091

7 726071.4654 672606  0252 726028.5423 672789.5505

8 738351.1513 699407  0084 yzgoo._g:_s 699426  5017

9 7 49493.67  55 70337  5.87  45 749558.9713 703441  0805

10 753402.5449 703  180  9023 753481.6692 703179  9587

11 756212  8803 706896.6366 756264.7671 707058.4938

12 756362.5685 707167  8389 756452.8758 707259  3383

13 759164.6243 708422.5184 759]85.9795 708428.0379

2. 17.  All  works  sham} be conducted  under  on-going  enviroiunental  supervision  exercised  by  a nature

specialist/specialists  expenenced  in  field  work  and  having  hiowledge  and  ski}}s  to recognise  a

wide  range  of  species  and }iabitats.  Such supervisors  shall  be responsible  for indicating

appropriate  }ocations  for  buiMing  power  line  masts,  roads  and eqiipment  and storage  depots

that  co}}ide  with  natura}  assets m the smallest  extent  possible  as we}} as for  inspecting  the

constniction  sites and preventing  any  possible  }osses  in wiMlife  species  In the  event  tliat  any

l'iabitats  of  protected  species  are found  witliin  work  sites,  the supervisors  shall  be responsible

for  applying  for  relevant  pernuts  to destroy,  damage  or  relocate  such  habitats  in  accordance  witlt

tlie  provisions  of  the Enviroiunent  Protection  Act.

2.18.  Earthworks  conducted  in  tlie  vicinity  of  stands  of  trees  shall  be conducted  in  a manner  that  does

not  threaten  root  systems  or  tninks  of  neighbouring  trees

2.19.  Fellingoftreesandshrubsshallbereducedtoabsoluteminimum

2.20.  FellingoftreesandshrubsmaybeconductedoutsidetlieperiodfromJanuaiyltoJtily31under

supervision  of  a cliiropterologist.  In exceptional  cases  arising  from  tlie  constniction  technology

and terrain  conditions,  it  is pemiitied  to conduct  felling  for  the purpose  of  erecting  power  line

masts  in the aforementioned  period  under  supervision  of  a cliiropterologist.

2.21.  Newtreesshallbeplantedinthesameamountastreesfelled.

2 22.  If  it  becomes  necessary  to fell  larger  forest  areas  or  mid-field  tree  or  shrub  patclies  resulting  in

disniption  of  }ocal  ecological  corridors,  tlie  trees  and  shnibs  s}iaH be replaced  witli  new  sluvbs

to the  heiglit  permitted  for  this  type  of  a power  line.

2.23.  During  constniction  works,  protected  invertebrate  species  habitats  slial}  be bypassed  if  possible.

2.24.  lf  it  becomes  necessaiy  to }ocate  a ditcli  near  a site  tliat  is intensively  penetrated  by  invertebrates

or if  it is observed  that  invertebrates  fall  into  ditclies,  they  shall  be surrounded  by fencing

nomially  used  for  fencing  roads.

2.25.  Avoid  erecting  power  }ine  masts  in tlie  immediate  vicinity  of  small  water  reservoirs,  as it can

lead  to either  temporary  or  permanent  dewatenng  and  loss  of  valuable  ampliibian  breeding  sites

If  possible,  such  reservoirs  shall  be bypassed  wlien  planning  sites for  power  }ine  masts,  roads

and construction  facilities

2.26.  If  the environmenta}  supervision  establislies  tliat  dunng  the conshuction  works  outside  the

amphibian  migration  penod  there  is an increased  amphibian  activity,  and  thus  a possibility  of  a

negative  impact  on those  animals,  actions  sliall  be taken  to minimise  sucl'i  impact  by e.g.

fencing.
section  no.

beginning  of  section end  of  section

x y X y

1 720260.6411 662406.2428 720382.7051 662419.1205

2 720500.6135 662486.7298 720545.164 662583  9425

3 721456.9124 663486.3416 721575.9]92 663500.4631

2.27.  If  it becomes  necessary  d+nng  t)ie constniction  works  to locate  a ditch  near  a site that  is

intensively  penetrated  by amphibians,  tlie  site  shall  be separated  with  protective  fences.

2.28.  Power  }ine  masts  shal)  be located  outside  watercourse  beds  and  water  reservoirs  and  as far  from

wetland  habitats  as possible.

2.29.  The  works  shall  be conducted  in a maruier  tliat  does  not  disturb  natural  habitats  located  witliin

Nature  2000  areas.  As  regards  habitat  patclies  located  outside  Nature  2000  areas,  tlie  works  shall

be conducted  under  supervision  of  a biologist  witli  botanical  knowledge  in order  to minimise

any  dishirbance  of  tliose  patches

2.30.  Constniction  facilities  slial}  be located  outside  protected  areas,  inc}uding  Nature  2000  areas,

river  valleys  and wetland  areas, at a distance  from  identified  natura}  }iabitat  patclies  and

protected  animal  and plant  sites

2.31.  In  the Podlaskie  Province,  locations  of  power  line  inasts,  access  roads,  constrtiction  facilities

iu'id material  depots  shall  first  be consulted  witli  the supervising  biologist  and be outside

identified  protected  natural  iiabitat  patclies  and sites  of  tlie  large  copper,  tlie  violet  copper  and

tl'ie green  gcmp}iid,  i.e. outside  tlie  following  section=:

and,  if  possible,  outside  other  locations  of  protected  species.

2.32  In  tlie  Warminsko-Mazurskie  Provmce,  constniction  facilities  shal}  be  located  in

antropogenically  transformed  areas,  as far  from  residential  development  as possible,  outside

protected  areas,  including  Nature  2000  areas,  river  valleys,  wetland  areas,  far  from  identified

natural  liabitat  patc)ies,  protected  animal  and plant  sites,  and outside  areas  witli  poor  ins+lation

of  tlie  main  usable  }eve}

2.33.  In  the Wannifisko-Mazurskie  Province,  power  }ine  masts,  access roads  and teclmical  depots

serving  tl'ie constniction  of  the  400kV  power  line  shal}  not  be located  witliin  identified  locatjons

of  the large  copper  and tlie yellow-spotted  wluteface,  i.e. tliey  sliall  be located  oritside  the

fo}}owing  sections



4 i 722070.4458 663559.  1442 ' 722276  1046 ' 663583  548

5 723594.9639 665113.6755 723560.367 665299.5714

6 726204.5504 672036.9966 726188.971 672103.6091

7 726071  .4654 672606.0252 726028.5423 672789.5505

8 738351.1513 699407.0084 738420.2928 699426.5017

9 749493.6755 703375.8745 749558.97]3 703441.0805

10 753402.5449 703180.9023 753481.6692 703179.9587

11 756212.8803 706896.6366 756264.7671 707058  4938

12 756362.5685 707]67.8389 756452.8758 707259  3383

13 i 759164.6243 708422.5184 759185.9795 708428.0379

400kV  power  line  sections  routed  above  tree  crowns

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section

X y x
I

y

I 719246.3138 662246.6559 7257  48.3906 673987  3886

2 73835].1755 699407.0154 738420.0932 699426.4455

3 744055.8646 699772.6019 744282.4891 699758  6711

4 753401.7053 703180.8529 753483.2844 703179.8657
I

2.34.  In tlie  Warn'iinsko-Mazurskie  Province,  power  }ine  masts,  access roads  and technical  depots

shal}  not  be located  witlun  identified  protected  natural  }iabitat  patches,  i.e. they  sliall  be }ocated

outside  tlie  foHowing  sections:

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section

x y x y

l 720260.6411 662406.2428 720382.7051 662419  1205

2 720500.6135 662486  7298 720545.164 662583  9425

3 721456.9124 663486.3416 721575.9192 663500.4631

4 722070.4458 663559.  1442 722276.  1046 663583.548

5 723594.9639 665113.6755 723560.367 665299.57]4

6 726204.5504 672036  9966 726188.971 672103.6091

7 726071.4654 672606.0252 726028.5423 672789.5505

8 738351.1513 699407.0084 738420.2928 699426.5017

9 749493.6755 703375  8745 749558.9713 703441.0805

10 753402.5449 703180.9023 753481  6692 703179  9587

11 756212.8803 706896  6366 756264.7671 707058.4938

12 756362.5685 707167.8389 756452.8758 707259.3383

13 759164.6243 708422.5184 759185.9795 708428  0379

2.35  In the Podlaskie  Province,  in the case of  natural  forest  liabitats,  including  prionty  ones,  if  it is

not  possible  to bypass  those  l'iabitats,  the  400kV  power  line  shal}  be routed  above  tree  tops  wlule

avoiding  feHing  in the fo}}owing  sections:

4" 7;!i4340o55178o64.5.36 6;o:7i7s2o:6s05219g z'7";:ss3't:2"ss:: 6'7o9l97i'75g8.6s7(i!i:1

2 36 In  tl'ie Wannifisko-Mazurskie  Provmce,  in tl'ie case of  natural  forest  habitats,  incltiding  pri6rity

ones  like  "91EO  and "9]DO,  if  it is not  possible  to bypass  tliem,  clear  felling  shal}  be avoided

and  tl'ie power  }ine  shal}  be routed  above  tree  crowns.

2.37.  Ditcliessha}lberefil}edassoonaspossib}einordertoavoidtrappinggroundbeetles

2 38.  All  ditches  located  near  }ocations  of  ampliibians  and  reptiles  (e.g  near  their  breeding  sites)  shall

be fenced  witl'i  portable  protection  fences,  e.g. made  of  po}yetl'iylene  film.  Tl'ie  temporaiy  fences

sham} be 40 cm to 60 cm liigli  and their  top  edge  sliall  be bent  (an overhang  some  10 cm from

tlie  top  edge  of  tlie  film)  in tlie  direction  opposite  to the ditcli  in order  to prevent  ampliibians

from  climbing.  The  bottom  part  of  the fencing  shall  be covered  with  a }ayer  of  soil  in order  to

prevent  tlie  animals  from  crossing  below  the film,  tlie  film  3oints  must  not  liave  any  gaps  tliat
could  allow  amp}iibians  and reptiles  to cross  tlie  fence.  Fence  ends sham} be U sliaped  to make

tlie  animals  change  direction.  During  the  constniction  period,  everyday  in tl'ie morning  before

start  of  work  and at the end of  tlie  day  after  end  of  work,  and additionally  pnor  to refilling  the

ditches,  inspections  sl'ial} be conducted  to ensure  than  no animals  are trapped  in tlte  ditch.

Trapped  animals  shall  be taken  out  of  tlie  ditches  systematical}y,  at }east  2-3  times  a day

2 39.  Shallow  ditches  shal}  be fitted  with  planks  to all the  animals  to get out  of  tlie  trap  on tl'ieir  own

2.40  The  ditches  sliall  be inspected,  uider  the direction  of  tlie  supervising  }ierpetologist,  and  trapped

animals  sham} be taken  out and released  outside  tlie  project  site to liabitats  indicated  by tlie

}ierpeto}ogist

2.41.  Material  storage  sites slial}  not be located  closer  tlian  100 m from  locations  of  amplubian

concentration  indicated  by the supervising  lierpetologist.

2.42.  Constniction  works  in the neighbourhood  of  water  reservoirs  where  ampliibians  )iave  been

identified  (up  to 200  m from  the  reservoir  limits)  slial}  be conducted  outside  the  period  ofMarcli

1 - July  15.

2 .43.  Due  to bird  breeding,  constniction  works  sham} not  be conducted  in tlie  Podlaskie  Provii'ice

between  March  1-  August  31 in tlie  following  sectioiis'

section  no.
beginning  of  section  ' end  of  section

x y X y

I 718642.2227 662064.7073 719235.2030 662239  3870

3 725750.2800 674400.7346 725848.8071 67  4703  2809

4 725917.9395 67576].4933 715zzs,gs44 676198.6797

5 733603.0102 683364.7434 733806.9525 683393.8721

400kV  power  line  sections  routed  above  tree  crowns

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section

x y x y

1 719246.3138 662246.6559 7257  48.3906 673987.3886

2 7383511755 699407.0154 738420.0932 699426  4455



8 745507.8694 700275.9277 746208.0840 700895  8732

9 752159  6233 703417  9272 752789.4167 703188.2141

10 757088.  1632 707903.  1724 758035  5538 708137.1182

II 761590.2387 708047.3310 762059  8739 707873.6563

12 762940  5260 708511.0014 7643  12.7397 709345.6734

13 764353  1593 709373.1250 765175.7622 709931.8096

14 777746.0563 715626.7824 778072.4230 715417  0878

6 737953.2968 694667.0730 737334.2736 695451.  1074

7 737353.6031 696065  1901 737049.7  407 696930.6843

8 745507.8694 700275  9277 746208.0840 700895.8732

9 752159.6233 703417.9272 752789.4167 703188.214]

10 757088.1632 707903.  1724 758035.5538 708137.1182

11 761590.2387 708047.33  10 762059.8739 707873.6563

12 762940.5260 708511.0014 7643  12.7397 709345.6734

13 764353.1593 709373.1250 765175.7622 709931.8096

14 i 777746.0563 715626.7824 778072.4230 715417.0878

2.44.  Duetothewl'iite-tailedeagle'sbreedingperiod,constnictionorassemblyworksintliePodlaskie

Province  shial  not  be conducted  in tlie  period  of  Janurry  1-  August  31 in the following  section:

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section

x y -l y

l 719246.3138 662246  6559 7257  48.3906 673987.3886

2 738351.1755 699407.0154 738420.0932 699426.4455:

3 7 44055  8646 699772.6019 744282  489] 699758  6711

4 753401 7053 703180.8529 753483.2844 703179.8657

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section

x y x y

2 7257  40 4959 669858.1946 725779.7572 670289.7799

2.45.  Due  to bat  breeding,  constniction  and assembly  works  in the Podlaskie  Province  shall  be

conducted  oatside  the  period  of  May  l-  August  31 in  the  following  sections:

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section

x y x y

1 719246.3138 662246.6559 725748  3906 673987.3886

2 73)1351.1755 699407.0154 738420.0932 699426.4455

3 744055.8646 699772.6019 744282.4891 699758.6711

4 753401.7053 703180.8529 753483.2844 703179.8657

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section

X y x y

1 733453  4260 683343.3785 733sg2.2869 683363.2]18

2 738279.3259 699386.7586 738441.0303 699432  3484

3 753399.8947 703180  8749
I

753496.  1691 703179.7098
2.46  In tlie  Wannifisko-Manirsk'e  Province,  al} constniction  and assembly  works  and tree felling

near  }ocated  nests  of  protected  bird  species  shall  be conducted  outside  the period  of  March  15 -

July  31, and  in  the  case of  }ocations  of  t)ie lesser  spotted  eaJe - outside  tlie  period  of  Marcli 15
- Augiist  15,  and  in  the  case of  locations  of  the  wl'iite-tailed  eagle  - outside  the  penod  of  January

l-  July  31, 'n  tlie  following  sections:

2.47.  In  t]ie  Wamiinsko-Mazurskie  Province,  constniction  and  assembly  works  conducted  near  forest

areas and at }ocations  wliere  trees  wil}  be felled  slial}  be conducted,  in principle,  outside  tlie

period  of  May  I - August  31. If  it becomes  necessary  to conduct  such  works  dtiring  tlie  bird

breeding  period,  tlie  works  must  be supervised  by  an ornitliologist  wlio  will  determine  t)ie  scope

of  works  pe'mitted  at a specific}ocation  and  time'

2.48.  In tlie  Podlaskie  Province,  due to bat }ocations  and river  val}ey  crossings,  longer  distances

between  the masts  (450-550  m)  shall  be ensured  in  tli:  fo}}owing  sections:

2.49.  In  the  Warmifisko-Mazirskie  Province,  due  to important  bat  liabitats,  longer  distances  between

the  masts  in  the  following  sections:

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section

x y x y

1 733453  4260 683343.3785 733592.2869 683363.211)1

2 738279.3259 699386.7586 738441.0303 699432  3484

3 753399.8947 703180.8749 753496.1691 703179.7098

section  no.
beginning  of  section end  of  section

x y x y

l 718642.2227 662064.7073 719235.2030 662239.3870

2 725740.4959 669858.1946 725779.7572 670289  7799

3 725750.2800 674400.7346 725848.8071 674703.2809

4 725917.9395 675761.4933 726228.9544 676198.6797

5 733603.0102 683364.7  434 733806.9525 683393.8721

6 737953  2968 694667.0730 737334.2736 695451.1074

7 737353.6031  , 696065.1901 737049.7  407 696930.6843

250.  Locationsofpowerlinemastsandtliesuspensionlieiglitoftliepower}inesha}lbedesignednot

to exceed  permitted  }imits  for  electric  field,  magnetic  field  and noise.

2.51.  On completion  of  t)ie works,  tlie  investment  site shal} be tidied  up and restored  to natural

functionality;  tlie  site  slia}}  be cleaned  up,  appropriately  sliaped  and recultivated



3.  Requirements  regarding  environment  protection  which  must  be taken  into  account  in the

documentation  required  to obtain  the  construction  permit:

3.1.  hi  the  Podlaskie  Province,  in order  to reduce  tlie  number  of  bird  collisions  w'tli  power  lines,  the

power  lines  shall  be marked  e.g. w'tli  red,  orange  or  yellow  balls  installed  on  both  sl'iield  wires

every  60 m 'n  the foHowing  sections:

-=-I
beginning  of  section end  of  section

x y x y

-l 725669.7374 669080.3735 725888.9843 671108.9007

-l ', 725739.6993 674024.5498 726185.7385 676151  8804

3 728974.1909 679081.6126 733555.4498 683357.9503

4 736915.2275 686355.7658 740025.2791 689823.3642

5 760289  0774 708750.3129 769430.4250 715872.3355

Installation,  type  and spacing  of  the markers  on the shteld  wire  shall  be consulted  with  the

supervising  omithologist.

3 2. In the Warmirisko-Mazurskie  Province,  in order  to reduce  the niunber  of  bird  collisions  witli

power  }ines  at }ocations  that  are potenhally  most  threatened  by collisions  of  key  bird  species

(locations  of  the  wliite-tailed  eagle,  the  black  stork,  the  lesser  spotted  eagle  and  areas of  high

concentmtion  of  white  stork  nests),  the  power  lines  shall  be marked  witli  colour  bales (e.g. red,

orange,  yellow)  installed  on slueM  wires.  For  teclu'ffcal  reasons,  the bales sliall  be installed

interchangeably  every  60 m, winch  wil}  create  an effect  of  installation  every  30 m. The  final

installation,  type  and spacing  of  the markers  on sliieM  wires  shal} be cons+lted  with  the

supervising  amitho}ogist.

section  no.
beginntng  of  section end  of  section

x y x y

s 725669.7374 669080.3735 725888.9843 671108.9007

2 725739  6993 67  4024.5  498 726185.7385 676]51.8804

3 728974.1909 679081.6126 733555.4498 683357.9503

4 736915.2275 686355.7658 740025  2791 689823.3642

5 760289.0774 708750.3129 769430.4250 715872.3355

3.3  In order  to reduce  noise  emitted  by the power  }ine,  tlie  pliase  wires  slial}  be three-conductor

bundles.

3 4. The  distance  between  tlie  pliase  wire  and  the ground  shall  not  be shorter  than  13 4 m at any

point.

4.  Requirements  regardmg  counteracting  the  effects  of industrial  accidents  in  projects

categormed  as facilities  that  pose  a threat  of  major  accidents:

The  project  is categorised  as a facility  that  poses  a threat  of  major  industria}  accidents  within  tlie

meaning  of  the  Regulation  of  the  Minister  of  Economy  of  9 Apri}  2002  (Journa}  of  Laws  No.  58,

Item  535,  as amended)  on types  and quantities  of  hazardous  substances  whose  presence  at a facility

results  in categonsing  it as a facility  posing  an mcreased  or  high  risk  of  a major  industrial  accident.

5. Requirements  regarding  mitigating  cross-border  impacts  of  the  environment  in projects  for

which  the  cross-border  environmental  impact  procedure  has  been  conducted:

l'iaving  analysed  tlie  documentation,  tlie  Republic  of  Litluiania  resigned  from  conducting  a full

environmental  impact  assessment  in tl'ie cross-border  context,  wl'iich  was communicated  by tl'ie

General  Director  for  Enviroiunent  Protection  in Warsaw  in a letter  dated  19 Marcli  2010  (ref  no.'

DOOSsoos-074/490/633/10/pf).  At  the same  time,  tlie  Republic  of  Litluiania  expressed  an intention

to consult  the Polish  side  on tlie  point  in w)ffcli  tlie  power  }ine  in question  woild  cross  the national

border.  Tlie  border  crossing  point  was  mutually  approved  at a coordination  meeting  attended  by tlie

fo}}owing  companies:  Energoprojekt  Krak6w  S A.  (tlie  designer  of  the  power  }ine)  from  tlie  Polisli

side  and  A.  2ilinskio  ir  ko UAB  from  the  Litliuanian  side.

II. I note  the requirement  to  prevent,  limit  and monitor  the project's  impact  on the

environment  by  means  of  conducting  environmental  monitoring  in the  following  scope:

1. As  regards  impact  on birds'

Post-implementation  monitoring  of  birds  shal} be conducted  in minimum  two  12-montli  periods

(ophmal}y,  in the first  and  tl'iird  year  after  the project's  commissioning).  The  post-iiriplemei'itation

monitoring  sliall  involve  tl'ie research  methods and parameters t)iat were  employed  d+nnJ  the
inventoryforthepiu'poseoftlieenvironmentalimpactreport  Tlusivil}ensurecomparabilityof'data

and  provide  for  assessing  any  clianges  in bird  communities  tliat  }iave  taken  peace affer  tlie  project's

comn'+issior+ing.  Additionally,  an assessment  of  bird  mortality  due  to co}}isions  vi+itli tlie  wires  sliall

be conducted.  Due  to tlie  significant  length  of  tlie  planed  power  line,  tlie  study  into  bird  i'i'iortality

sham} be conducted  at random  representative  lkm  sections  of  the line  accounting  for  ininiinuiri  30%

of  its entire  length.  Based  on the findings,  it  ivill  be possible  to assess total  bird  i'nortalit  along  tlie

entire  power  }ine.  Tlie  bird  mortality  study  slial}  include  the following  three  modules  in accordance

withtliegenerallyappliedmethodologyofthistypeofmonitoring(e.g.Ponceetal  2010,Cliylarecki

et al. 2011):

* direct  counting  of  corpses  of  avian  collision  victims  along  t)ie power  }ine,

ii experimental  assessment  of  the  pace  of  disappearance  of  the corpses  of  avian  collision

victims,

experimental  assessment  of  detectability  of  the  corpses  of  avian  collision  vichms

If  tlie  post-implementation  monitoring  shows  increased  bird  mortality  rates  along  section  tliat  liave

not  been  marked  witli  deterring  elements,  sucli  elements  shall  be instal}ed  in  those  locations

2. As  regards  impact  on bats:

Monitoring  d+ring  tlie  implementation  period  sliall  involve  srirveillance  of  comp}iai'ice  of  field

activities  witli  earlier  recommendations  conducted  by appointed  chiropterologists.  Tliis  applies

particularly  to works  conducted  in  wooded  areas and  near  water  courses.

At  tlie  constniction  stage,  t)ie  monitoring  slial}  focus  on  tree  feHing  activities  to ensire  that  tl'iey  will

not  }iarm  bats.  The  monitoring  shall  include  two  stages:  after  trees  liave  been  marked  for  rei'noval,

tlie chiropterologist  sham} identify  those  tliat  may  be bat }iabitats,  then  (if  }ie or she deems it

necessaiy)  the  chiropterologist  sliall  exercise  direct  supervision  of  the  felling  in order  to make  srire

tliat  no bats  wig} be liarmed  during  the activity.

Post-implementation  monito*g  of  bats shall  be conducted  in  minimum  two  12-month  periods

(optimally,  in  the  first  and  third  year  after  the  project's  commissioning).  The  post-implementation

monitoring  shall  involve  the  same  research  methods  and  parameters  as those  employed  duig  the

inventory  for  the  purpose  of  the  environmental  impact  report.

After  the project's  commissioning,  the impact  of  tl'ie power  line  on t)ie  ise of  airspace  by bats sl'iall

be monitored Tlus sliall involve comparative detector monitoring conducted cyclically at seleicted
transects  or points  located  in tlie  immediate  vicinity  of  tlie  project  and analogoris  liabitats  fart)'ier  '

away  from  the  project  axis.  It  is recommended  to  employ  the  stationaiy  automatic  recording  inetliod.

Possible  bat  mortality  slial}  be monitored  at selected  points  and  transects.  It sliall  involve  cyclical

searc)i  for  dead  animals  conducted  in  early  morning  }iours  Prior  to comrnencing  such  monitonng  it



wiH  be necessary  to calibrate  tlie  searcl'i  metliod  to provide  for  estimating  the  percentage  s}'iare of

animals  found  in  the actua}  number  of  victims.

If  the post-implementation  monitoring  sliows  increased  bat  mortality  rates  along  section  that  have

not  been  marked  with  deterring  elements,  sucli  elements  shall  be installed  in  those  }ocations

3 The  omitliological  monitoring  sham} be  conducted  by  specialist  ornitho}ogists,  and  tl'ie

chiroptero}ogical  monitoring  by specialist  chiroptero}ogists.

Findings  of  the post-implementation  monitoring  sliall  be eacli  time  submitted  to the Regional

Director  for  Enviroiunent  Protection  in Bia)ystok.

III.  Necessity  to  establish  a limited  use area:

No  necessity  to establish  a }imited  use area  has been  identified.

IV.  I  impose  the  obligation  to  submit  a post-implementahon  analysis:

1. Immediately  after  the first  start  of  tlie  installation,  electric  and magnetic  fieM  strength  and noise

}evels  slial}  be measured  in  tlie  closest  residential  areas  (within  35-  100  m)  under  tlie  most  adverse

operating  conditions  of  tlie  power  line.

2. The  measurements  shal}  be conducted  at 10 representative  mast  spans consisting  of  the following

masts'  P-P,  PL-PL,  M6-M6,  P-PL,  P-M6,  PL-M6,  P-M1,  P-M3,  PL-Ml  and PL-M3,  wliere  tl'ie

distance  from  the pliase  wires  to the ground  is sliortest  Tlie  measurements  shall  be conducted  m

cross-sections  perpendicular  to theline  axis,  at least  up  to 35 m from  tlie  axis.

3. Tlie  post-implementation  analysis  shall  be submitted  to the Regional  Director  for  Envtronment

Protection  in Biatystok  within  I year  from  the  project's  comnussioning.

V. No  obligation  is established  to conduct  a re-assessment  of  the  impact  on the  environment

as part  of  the  procedure  to issue  the  building  permit.

Vl.  Under  Article  108  § 1 of  the  Code  of  Administrative  Procedure,  this  decision  is made

immediately  enforceahle.

VIL  Appendix  I titled  Description  of  the  project  "Construction  or  the  double-circuit  400kV

overhead  power  line  Elk  - Polish  State  border"  is an integral  part  of  this  decision.

ST  ATEMENT  OF  REASONS

On 20 November  2009  tlie  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bialystok  received  an

application  from  the  investor  Po}skie  Sieci  Elektroenergetyczne  Operator  SA,  represented  by  its  attorney

Mr.  Karolis  Sar+kovski  (presently  Polskie  Sieci  Elektroenergetyczne  SAM,  represented  by  its  attorney  Mr

Wa}demar  Stollberg)  to  issue  a decision  on  environmental  conditions  for tlie  project  named

"Constnichon  of  tlie  400 kV Overhead  Power  Line  Eik  - State  Border"  along  with  the project

information  sheet,  maps  of  tlie  project  and a copy  of  the Powers  of  Attorney.  At  the same hme,  in

accordance  with  Article  69  Paragrapli  l of  the  Act  of  3 0ctober  2008  on the  provision  of  information

on tbe environment  and its protection,  public  participation  in tlie  protection  of  tlie  ennroiunent  and

environment  impact  assessments,  tlie  applicant  requested  detemiination  of  tlie  scope  of  the  report  for

tlie  project  in  qriestion.

The  planned  investment  project  must  be categorised  among  projects  }isted  in § 2 Paragraph  1 Point  6 of

the Regulation  of  the Counci}  of  Ministers  of  9 November  2004  on estab}isl'iing  categories  of  projects

that  can liave  a significant  impact  on tlie  enviror+ment  and detailed  conditions  related  to categonsing

projects  for  tlie  purpose  of  preparing  enviroiunental  impact  reports  (Journal  of  Laws  No.  257,  Item  2573

as amended)  which  can }iave  a significant  impact  on tlie  environment  iuid  require  preparation  off an

enviroiunental  impact  report.

In accordance with !14  of  the Regiilation of  tlie Coruicil of  Ministers of  9 November 2010 on procedures
regardingprojectsthatcanliaveasignificantimpactoftheenvironment(JournalofLawsNo  213,Item

1397),  procedures  regarding  decisions  }isted  in  Aaticle  7] Paragrap)i  1 of  t)ie  Act  of  3 0ctober  2008  on

tlie  provision  of  infomiation  on  the  environment  and  its  protection,  public  participation  in  the protection

of  the enviroiunent  and environment  impact  assessments  (Journal  of  Laws  No  199,  Item  1227  as

amended)  iiutiated  prior  to enhy  into  force  of  the aforementioned  Regulation  are subject  to tlie

provisions  in  force  to  that  date Tlus  provision  applies  to this  specific  case,  for  the procedtire  regarding

tlie corresponding  environmental  decision  was initiated  by tbe Regtonal  Director  for  Eiwironment

Protection  in Bia}ystok  on  6 Januaiy  2010.

hi accordance  wit)i  Article  75 Paragraph  l Point  l tiret  three  of  tlie  Act  of  3 0ctober  2008  on t)ie

provision  of  information  on the environment  and its protection,  public  parhcipation  in tlie  protection  of

tlie environment  and environment  impact  assessments  (Jounial  of  Laws  No.  199, Itein  1227  as

amended),  the autliority  competent  for  issuing  a decision  on environmental  conditions  for  tlus  project  if'

the  relevant  regional  director  for  environment  protection,  in tliis  specific  case - tlie  Regional  Director

for  Env'roiunent  Protection  in  Bialystok.

Implementation  of  the project  is planned  in tlie  Podlaskie  Province  (around  67 hn)  and a part  of  the

Warn'iinsko-Mazurskie  Province  (around  44 km) In  tliis}ight,  p+rsuiuit  to Article  75 Paragrapli  5 of  tiie

Act  of  3 0ctober  2008  on tlie  provision  of  inforn'iation  on tl'ie environment  and  its protection,  public

participation  in  tlie  protection  of  tlie  environment  and  environment  impact  assessments  (Jorinial  of  Laws

No.  199,  Item  1227  as amended),  the decrsion  on environmental  conditions  sliall  be issued  by tlte

Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bialystok  in consultation  wtth  the Regional  Director

for  Environment  Protection  in Olsztyn.

Tlie  route  ofthe  planned  inveshnent  project  nins  partially  across  areas  tliat  are subject  to applicable  local

spatial  development  plans  adopted  under:

Resolution  No.  XXXIX/375/10  of  the  Suwatki  Municipality  Counci}  of  5 November  2010  on

tlie  loca}  spatial  development  plan  for  paits  of  tlie  villages  of  Osowa,  Kuk6w-Folwark  and

Br6d  Maiy  in  t)ie Suwa)ki  Minicipality,

Resohition  No.  XXXVI/355/10  of  tlie  Suwa)ki  Municipality  Coincil  of  24 June  2010  oi'i tlie

}ocal  spatial  development  plan  for  parts  of  tlie  villages  of  Osowa  and  Kuk6w-Folwark  in  tlie
jSuwa)ki  Municipality,

Resolution  No.  XXIX/246/13  of  the  Suwaiki  Municipality  Council  of  25 Marcl'i20l3  on tl;e

}ocal  spatial  development  plan  for  tl'ie  double-circuit  400kV  overliead  power  line  Elk  - Polisli

State  border  in  the Suwaiki  Miu'iicipality  witlun  tlie  geodesic  area  of  Korobiec,  Tur6wka

Nowa,  Tur6wka  Stara,  Kuk6w-Folwark,  Osowa,  Br6d  Nowy  and  Br6d  Staiy,

Resolution  No.  XXIX/247/13  of  tlie  Suwaiki  Municipality  Couici}  of  25 Marcli  2013  on the

local  spatial  development  plan  for  a part  of  tlie  geodesic  area  Biala  Woda  in tlie  Stiwa}ki

Municipality,

Resolution  No.  XXIX/248/13  of  the Suwalki  Municipality  Counctl  of  25 Marcl'i20l3  on  the

local  spatial  development  plan  for  the double  circuit  400kV  overhead  power  line  Elk  - Polish

State  border  in  the Suwa)ki  Municipality  witliin  tlie  geodesic  area  of  Bia)a  Woda,

Resolution  No.  XXXII/343/2013  of  the  Suwalki  City  Couicil  of  27 Febniary  2013  on the

}ocal  spatial  development  plan  for  areas  }ocated  witlun  tlie  administrative  }imits  of  the City  of

Suwa)ki  intended  for  tlie  400kV  power  line  Elk  - State  Border,

Resolution  No.  XXV/125/2013  of  tlie  Sejny  Municipality  Coui'icil  of  4 Marcli  2013  on thelocal

spatial  development  plan  for  the  double-circuit  400kV  overliead  power  line  Elk  - Polisli  State

border  in  the Sejny  Municipality

The  route  of  the  planned  investment  is compliant  with  the  provisions  of  the  aforementioned  local

spatial  development  plans.



Due  to formal  irregularities  in the aforementioned  application,  the Regional  Director  for  Environment

Protection  in Bia)ystok  requested,  in a }etter  dated  30 November  2009  (ref  no. RDOS-20-WOOS-II-

661  31-94/09/as),  that  those  irregularities  be made  good  by  submitting  the  following:  a proof  of  payment

of  the stamp  duty  for  the  decision  in  the amount  of  PLN  205;  the Powers  of  Attorney  togetlier  witl'i  a

proof  of  payment  of  the  stamp  duty  in  the amount  of  PLN  17;  determination  of  the  variant  of  the  project

proposed  to be implemented,  the project's  mfomiation  sheet  in  three  hard  copies  and in an electror+ic

form  saved  on a computer  data  camer;  a copy  of  a cadastral  map,  certified  by  the competent  authonty,

covering  the  anticipated  area in which  tlie  project  wil}  be implemented  and the anticipated  area  of  tbe

projecrs  impact;  grapluc  and  text  extracts  from  the  }ocal  spatial  development  plans  of  infomiation  aborit

lack  thereof  and extracts  from  the land  register  covenng  the  anticipated  area  in wliich  tlie  project  will

be implemented  and  the anhcipated  area  of  the  project's  impact.

With  the  formal  irregularities  made  good,  the  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bia)ystok

initiated  aprocedure  on 6 Januaiy  2010  to issue  the  decision  on  enviroiunental  conditions  fortlie  planned

project

The  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Biatystok  announced  the fact  to tlie  public  by

means  of  notice  RDOS-20-WOOS-U-66131-105/09/as  of  6 January  2010.  The  notice  was  posted  for  a

period  of  14 days  in  a customarily  accepted  manner  in locations  of  the  planned  project  on notice  boards

at the  fo}}owing  offices:

Executive  Office  of  Eik  Municipality,  between  11 Januaiy  2010  and  26 Januaiy  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Kalinowo  Municipality,  between  11 Januaiy  2010  and  26 January  2010,

City  Hall  in  Olecko,  between  12 Januaiy  2010  and 28 January  2010,

Municipality  Executive  Office  in  Wieliczki,  between  12 January  2010  and 28 January  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Raczki  Municipality,  between  11 January  2010  and  29 January  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Baka)arzewo  Miuiicipality,  between  12 Januaiy  2010  and  26 January

2010,

Executive  Office  of  Suwalki  Municipality,  between  11 Januaiy  2010  and  25 January  2010,

City  Hall  in Suwa+ki,  between  11 January  2010  and  25 Januaiy  2010,

Executive  Office  ofJeleniewo  Municipality,  betweenll  Januaiy  2010  and  26 January  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Szypliszki  Municipality,  between  13 January  2010  and  28 January  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Piu'isk  Municipality,  between  12 Januaiy  2010  and  29 Januaiy  2010,

Execuhve  Office  of  Sejny  Municipality,  between  11 January  2010  and I March  2010,

Regional  Directorate  for  Enviroiunent  Protechon  in 01sztyn,  between  14 Januaiy  2010  and 29

Januaiy  2010.

Tlie  notice  was posted  on a notice  board  at the Regional  Directorate  for  Environment  Protection  in

Bialystok  between  6 Januaiy  2010  and  24 January  2010.

The  notice  was also pub}islied  in the Public  Infomiation  Bulletin  on tlie  website  of  the  }ocal  authority

on 6 Januaiy  2010.

Furthermore,  in a letter  dated  6 Januaiy  2010,  the Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in

Bialystok  requested  the  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in  01sztyn  to provide  an opinion

on the  need  to conduct  a cross-border  procedure  for  the investment  in question  and  notified  the General

Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Warsaw  of  a possible  impact  on the  environment  in the cross-

border  context.

Having  analysed  tlie  application  for  the  decision  on environmental  conditions  and  tl'ie infomation  slieet

of  tlie  project  in question,  the Regional  Director  for  Enviror+ment  Protection  in Biaiystok  stated  on 1

Febniary  2010  that  there  was a }ikelihood  of  a significant  cross-border  impact  on the environment,  as

the planned  double-circuit  400kV  overhead  power  }me from  the Elk  station  to tlie  Polish  State  border

with  Lithuania  would  connect  tlie  National  Transmission  System  with  Lithuania's  transmission  system

and woild  cross  the Polisli  border.  At  the same  time,  the local  autliority  estab}islied  an obligation  to

create  the  project  information  sheet  and  an applicahon  for  the  decision  in  Lithuanian.

Tlie  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protechon  in  Bialystok  announced  the  fact  to the  general  public

by means  of  notice  RDOS-20-WOOS-Il-66]31-  V/ 105/09/as  of  l February  2010.  Tlie  notice  was

posted  for  a period  of  14 days  in a customan}y  accepted  manner  in locations  of  t)ie planned  project  all

notice  boards  at the following  offices:

Execuhve  Office  ofEikMunicipality,  between  5 Febniaiy  2010  and 19 Febniary  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Kalinowo  Municipality,  between  8 Febniary  2010  and  23 February  2010,

City  Hall  in Olecko,  between  5 Febniary  2010  and  22  Februaiy  2010,

Municipality  Executive  Office  in Wieliczki,  between  6 February  2010  and  2 Marcli  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Raczki  Mtuiicipality,  between  8 Febniary  2010  and  26 Februaiy  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Bakaiarzewo  Municipality,  between  5 Febniary  2010  and 22 Febntary

2010,

Executive  Office  of  Suwa)ki  Municipality,  between  5 Febniary  2010  and 19 Febniary  2010,

City  Hal}  in Suwa)ki,  between  5 February  2010  and  19 Febniaiy  2010,

Execuhve  Office  of  Jeleniewo  Municipality,  between  5 Febniary  2010  and 19 Febniary  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Szypliszki  Municipality,  behveen  5 February  2010  and 22 Febniaiy  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Pufisk  Municipality,  between  5 Februaiy  2010  and  22 Febniary  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Sejny  Municipality,  between  5 Febniaiy  2010  and I Marcli  2010,

Regional  Directorate  for  Environment  Protection  in 01sztyn,  between  4 Febniaiy  2010  and 19

February  2010.

Tlie  notice  was posted  on a notice  board  at the Regional  Directorate  for  Environment  Protection  in

Bia2ystok  between  2 February  2010  and 19 Febniaiy  2010.

Tl'ie  notice  was also  published  in the Public  Information  Bulletin  on the website  of  the  local  autliority

on 2 Februaiy  2010.

Togetlier  w'tli  its letter  dated  10 Febniary  2010,  the investor  subinitted  its application  for  tlie  decision

and  information  sheet  in Litliuanian.

Having  analysed  tlie dociunentation,  the RepuBlic  of  Litliuania  resigned  from  conducting  aMl

environmental  impact  assessment  in the cross-border  context,  but it expressed  an intention  to consult
tlie  Polisl'i  side  on  the  point  in  whicli  the power  line  in question  would  cross  the  national  border  In  this

}iglit,  it became  necessaiy  to agree  the path  of  tlie  planned  cross-border  power  coruiection  ivith  the

Lithuanian  side.

In a letter  dated  19 Marcli  2010  (ref  no. DOOSsoos-074/490/633/10/pf),  the General  Director  for

Environment  Protection  in Warsaw  notified  that  the  Republic  of  Litluiania  liad  resigned  from  conducting

a fun} environmental  impact  assessment  in  tlie  cross-border  context.

Tlie  border  crossing  point  was  mutually  approved  at a coordination  meeting  attended  by tlie  fo}}owing

companies:  Energoprojekt  Krak6w  S.A.  (tlie  designer  of  tlie  power  }ine)  and  A. Zi}inskio  ir ko UAB

from  the Litlumnian  side.

Taking  the  above into  account,  the cross-border  environmental  impact  procedure  was  deeined

terminated.

On 25 March  2010,  the Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bialystok  reqriested  the

National  Provincial  Sanitaiy  Inspector  in Bia)ystok,  tlie  National  Provincial  Sanitary  Ii'ispector  in

01sztyn  and  the Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in 01sztyn  to detemiine  tl'ie scope  of  the

report  for  t)ie  project  in  question.

Pursuant  to Article  74 Paragrapli  3 of  the Act  on tlie  provision  of  information  on the environment  and

its protection,  public  participation  in tlie  protection  of  the enviroiunent  and enviroiunent  impact

assessments  (Jorunal  of  Laws  No.  199,  Item  1227  as amended),  the  Regional  Director  for  Environment

Protection  in  Bia)ystok  aiu'iounced  that  fact  to the general  public  by means  of  notice  RDOS-20-WOOS-

n-6613  l-]  05/09/as  of  25 March  2010.  Tlie  notice  was  posted  for  a period  of  14 days  in a customarily

accepted  manner  in  locations  of  tlie  plai'u'ied  project  on notice  boards  at tlie  following  offices'

Executive  Office  of  Eik  Municipality,  between  29 March  2010  and 13 April  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Kalinowo  Municipality,  between  29 March  2010  and 13 April  2010,

City  Hall  in Olecko,  between  30 March  2010  and 15 April  2010,

Municipality  Executive  Office  in Wie}icz)ci,  between  29 March  2010  and 18 Apnl  2010,



Executive  Office  of  Raczki  Municipality,  between  29 March  2010 and 20 Apri}  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Bakatarzewo  Municipality,  between  30 March  2010 and 14 Apri}  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Suwalki  Municipality,  between  30 March  2010 and 13 Apri}  2010,
City  Hall  in Suwaiki,  between  30 March  2010  and 13 April  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Jeleniewo  Municipality,  between  29 March  2010 and 14 Apri}  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Szyp}iszki  Municipality,  between  29 March  2010 and 13 April  2010,

Execuhve  Office  of  Pufisk  Municipality,  between  27 Marcli  2010  and 15 Apri}  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Sejny  Municipality,  between  29 March  2010  and 15 April  2010,

Regional  Directorate  for  Environment  Protection  in 01sztyn,  betweenl  Apri}  2010  and 15 April
2010

The notice  was posted on a notice  board  at the Regional  Directorate  for Environment  Protection  +n

Bia)ystok  between  26 March  2010 and 14 Apr'l  2010.

The notice  was also pub}islied  in the Public  Information  Bulletin  on the website  of  the loca} authonty
on 25 March  2010.

In opinion  27/NZ/2010  of  8 Apri}  2010,  the National  Provincia}  Sanitaiy  Inspector  determined  tliat  the
enviro+unental  impact  report should liave the Ml  scope in accordance  witli  Article  66 of the

aforementioned  Act  witli  due regard  to liuman  }ife and health  aspects.

In a }etter  dated 12 Apri}  2010 (ref  no. RDO!;-28-WOO! €-6613-210/10/mk),  the Regional  Director  for

Environment  Protection  in 01sztyn  expressed  }iis position  that  tlie project  in question  required  the full

scope of  tlie  environmental  impact  report  in accordance  witli  Article  66 of  tlie aforementioned  Act

In sanitary  opinion  ZNS-43  16-7/1/Z/2010  dated 26 Apnl  2010,  the Wannia-Mazury  National  Provincial

Sanitary  Inspector  expressed  his position  that the planned  overhead  power  }ine project  required  an

environmental  impact  report  in the scope defined  in Article  66 Paragraph  l Points 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and Paragrap}i  6 of  tlie aforementioned  Act.

In view  of  the above,  the Regional  Director  for  Enviroiunent  Protection  in Bialystok  issued Decision

RDO!4-20-WOO9-II-66131-105/09/as  of  30 April  2010  in wliicli  slie determined  the scope ofthe  report

to be fui]  in accordance  with  Article  66 of  tl'ie Act  on the provision  of  inforn'iation  on the environment

and its protection,  public  participation  in the protection  of  the environment  and environment  impact
assessments (Jouma} of  Laws  No. 199, Item 1227 as an'iended). At  the same time,  under  Decision

RDO!;-20-WOO! €-II-66]31-105/09/as  of  30 April  2010,  she suspended  the procedure  in question  until

submission  of  tlie environmental  impact  report  by the applicant.

Pursuant  to Article  74 Paragraph  3 of  the Act  on tlie provision  of  information  on the environment  and
its protection,  public  participation  in the protection  of tlie environment  and environment  impact

assessments(Joun'ialofLawsNo  F)9,Iteml227asamended),theRegiona}Directorfor.Enwonrnent
Protection  in Bialystok  announced  that  fact  to the general  public  by means of  notice  RDOS-20-WOOS-

II-66131-105/09/as  of  30 Apnl  2010. The notice  was posted  for  a period  of  14 days in a customarily

accepted  manner  in }ocations  of  tlie  p}aiuied  project  on notice  boards  at the follow'ng  offices:

Executive  Office  of  Elk  Municipality,  between  6 May  2010  and 21 May  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Ka)inowo  Municipality,  between  5 May  2010  and 20 May  2010,

City  Hall  in Olecko,  between  5 May  2010  and 20 May  2010,
Municipality  Executive  Office  in Wie}iczki,  between  5 May  2010  and 22 May  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Raczki  Municipality,  between  5 May  2010  and 21 May  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Bakiarzewo  Municipality,  between  5 May  2010  and 19 May  2010,
Executive  Office  of  Suwa)ki  Municipality,  between  5 May  2010 and 19 May  2010,

City  Hall  in Suwaiki,  between  6 May  2010 and 21 May  2010,
Executive  Office  of  Jeleniewo  Municipality,  between  5 May  2010  and 19 May  2010,
Executive  Office  of  Szyp}iszki  Municipality,  between  6 May  2010 and 24 May  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Pifisk  Municipality,  between  6 May  2010  and 26 May  2010,

Executive  Office  of  Sejny  Municipality,  between  5 May  2010 and 27 May  2010,

Regional  Directorate  for  Enviroiunent  Protection  in Ols$n,  between  7 May  2010 and 21 May
2010.

Tlie  notice  was posted on a notice  board  at the Regiona}  Directorate  for Environment  Protection  in

Bialystok  between  4 May  2010 and 21 May  2010.

Tlie  notice  was also published  in tlie  Public  Information  BuHetin  on the website  of  tlie local  autliority
on 4 May  2010.

In its letter  TLU8787/2012  of  2 Augiist  2012  (received  on 7 August  2012),  tlie applicant  submitted  the
environmental  impact  report

Due  to a thange  in the file  index,  tlie reference  number  was clianged  from  RDOS-  20-WOOS-II-66131-

105/09/as  to WOO!;-II  4202.1.2012  AS

Under  Decision  WOO!;-n.4202.l.20l2.AS  of 6 September  2012, the Regional  Director'  for
Environment  Protection  in Bialystok  resumed  tlie administrative  proced+re  for  issuing  a decision on

environmenta]  conditions  for  t]ie project  named "Consfniction  of  the doub]e-circuit  400kV  overfyead

power  line  E)k  - Polisli  State border"  suspended  underDecision  RDO!3-20-WOO9QII-66131-105/09/as

of  tlie  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  of  30 Apri}  2010.

Pursuant  to Article  74 Paragrapli  3 of  tlie Act  on tlie provision  of  infomiation  on the enviroiunent  and
its  protection,  public  participation  in the protection  of  the enviroiunent  and environment  impact

assessments (Joumal  of  Laws  No. 199,  Item  1227 as amended),  tlie  Regiona}  Director  for  Envirorunent
Protection  in Bialystok  announced  tliat fact to tlie general public  by means of notice WOOS-

n.4202.l.20l2.AS  of  6 September  2012. The  notice  was posted  for  a period  of  14 days in a customarily

accepted  manner  in locations  of  the planned  project  on notice  boards  at tlie foHowing  offices.

Executive  Office  of  E)k  Mu'iicipality,  between  12 September  2012  and 28 September  2012,
Executive  Office  of  Kalinowo  Municipality,  between  10 September  2012 and I October  2012,

City  Hall  in Olecko,  between  14 September  2012  and 1 0ctober  2012,

Municipality  Executive  Office  in Wieliczki,  between  11 September  2012 and 28 September

2012,

Executive  Office  of  Raczki  Municipality,  between  14 September  2012  and 28 September  2012,

Executive  Office  of  Baka)arzewo  Municipality,  between  11 September  2012  and 29 September

2012,
Execuhve  Office  of  Suwa)ki  Minicipality,  betweenl4  Septeiriber  2012  and 28 September  2012,

City  Hal}  in Suwalh,  between  12 September  2012 and 28 September  2012,

ExecutiveOfficeofJe}eniewoMinicipality,betweenll  September20l2andl00ctober20l2,

Executive  Office  of  Szypliszki  Municipality,  between  13 September  2012 and 28 September

2012,

Executive  Office  of  Piulsk  Mrinicipality,  between  10 September  2012 and 28 September  2012,

Executive  Office  of  Sejny  Miu'iicipality,  between  14 September  2012 and 28 September  2012,

Regiona}  Directorate  for  Environment  Protection  in Olsziyn,  between  14 September  2012  and

28 September  2012.

The notice  was posted on a notice  board at the Regional  Directorate  for Environment  Protection  in

Bia)ystok  between  7 September  2012  and 28 September  2012.

The notice  was also publislied  in the Public  Information  Bulletin  on the website  of  t)ie local  authority

on6September20l2.  ;
I

In letter  WOOS-II.4202.1.2012.AS  of 11 September  2012, the Regional  Director  for Enviroent
Protection  in Biatystok  requested  the applicant  to supplement  tlie  submitted  report.  Also  the Regional

Director  for Environment  Protection  in 01sztyn,  in letter WOO!;-II.4242.l05/20l2Mf-I.3  of 6
November  2012,  requested  the applicant  to supplement  the submitted  report.

Furthermore,  in }etter  WOO!;-H  4202.1.2012.AS  of  24 September  2012, tlte Regional  Director  for

Enviroiunent  Protection  in Bialystok  requested  tlie  applicant  to supplement  the report  by adding  graphic

and text  extracts  from  applicable  }ocal spatial  development  plans  covenng  the route  of  tl'ie project

In the course of  the procedure,  tbe investor  submitted  two requests to the Regional  Director  for

Environment  Protection  in Bialystok  and tl'ie Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protechon  in Olsztyn

to extend  tlie deadline  for  providing  tlie missing  information  until  3] May  2013.



With the missing  ir+formation  provided,  the Regional Director  for Enviror+ment  Protection in Olsziyn,
in  }effer  WOOS-II.4242.105/2012.MH 14. of 19 March  2013, detemiined the conditions for
implementation  of  the project,  which  liave  been  included in this decision.

In letter  WOO!; 4242.105.2012.MH.15 of  28 June 2013, the Regiona}  Director  for Environment
Protection  in 01sztyn  deemed  it appropriate  to recommend limiting  the negative  impacts on birds by
amending  the  following  condition'

"In order ro reduce llye number of  brrd colHsions wff/i power Irnes al locaDons that are poleritially  most
lhrealened by columns  of  key brrdspecres (loca[rons ofllie  wlirle-laded eagle, llie blackslork, [he lesser
spotled eagle and areas of  lirgli concenlralron of  whrlesrork  ries[s) the power lines musl bespecrally
marked. In varranl 4, fourseclrons  of llie lolal lengtli of  27.4 km were selected (Appendrx 7 of llie
supplenyenl  lo llie  reporl,  Table  1-9 - Power  line  sedrons  lhal  requrre markrng  wrlli  brrd  deterrmg

elemenls). In order lo reduce lhe risk of  corNsions along lhe selecled seclrons, rl is proposed lo inslall
red,  orange  or  yellow  balls  on lhe  wires  al 10 m intervals."

by rep}acing  it with  the following  text'  "..Ae  power  bnes  sliall  be marked  wrrli  colour  balls  (e.g. red,

orange,  yellow)  msWled  on  shreld  +iiirps.  For  ledwcal  reasoris,  llie  balls  sliall  be msralled

mlerchangeably  ori upper  slneld  wires  every  60 m, iii/iic/i  wdl  creale  an ejfed  of  mslallahon every  30
m. The  frnal  rnslallalron,  lype  and  spacmg  o7a tlie  markers onshreld  wrressliall  be corisulled wrlli Llie
supervrsing  ornrilyologrsr.  = The  amended  condition  lias been  included  in this  decision.

In  the  course  of  the administrative  procetkire  regarding  a decision  on enviroiunental  conditions  for  the

project  named  "Construction  of  the  double-circuit  400kV  overl'iead  power  }ine  E)k-  Po}isli  State  border':

tlie  applicant  i.e. submitted  leffer  TLI/601/2013  dated  21 January  2013  in which  applicant  i.e. Polskie

Sieci  Elektroenergetyczne  Operator  Sp61ka  Akcyjna  in which  it nohfied  that  it had c}ianged  its  name  to

"Polskie  Sieci  Elektroenergetyczne  Sp6)ka  Akcyjna".

On  19 April  2013,  Po}skie  Sieci  Elektroenergetyczne  Sp6)ka  Akcyjna  submitted  request  TLI/380  1/2013

to the  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in  Biaiystok  to make  tlie  decision  on  environn'iental

conditions  forthe  project  named  "Constniction  of  double  circuit  400kV  overliead  power  line  Elk  - Polish

State  border"  immediately  enforceab}e.  It substantiated  its request  by the  fact  that  building  tlie  power

line  in  question  would  better  ensure  transmission  of  electricity,  create  new  economic  growtli

opporhinities  and increase  the investment  appeal  of  the  Nortli-Eastem  part  of  Poland.  Furthermore,  tlie

project  would  contribute  to creating  a transit  path  for  electricity  between  the  West  and  East  of  Europe.

After  the  evidence  had been  finally  supplemented  and  submitted  along  with  covering  }etter

TLI/4195/2013  on 2 May  2013,  the Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bialystok

embarked  onlO  May  2013  on conductingthe  environmental  impact  assessment.

Pursuant  to Article  74 Paragraph  3 of  the Act  on the  provision  of  information  on  tlie  enviroiunent  and

its protection,  public  participation  in the protection  of  tlie enviroiunent  and enviroi'unent  impact

assessments(Join-nalofLawsNo  199,Iteml227asamended),tlieRegionalDirectorforEnviroiunent

Protection  in Bialystok  announced  that fact  to the general  public  by means of  notice  WOOS-

n.4202.l.20l2.AS  of  10 May  2013 The  notice  was posted  for  a period  of  21 days in a customarily

accepted  manner  in  locations  of  the planned  project  on notice  boards  at the  fo}}owing  offices'

Executive  Office  of  Elk  Municipality,  between  14 May  2013  and 6 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Kalinowo  Municipality,  between  15 May  2013  and  7 June  2013,

City  Hall  in  Olecko,  between  14 May  2013  and  7 June  2013,

Municipality  Executive  Office  in  Wieliczki,  between  14 May  2013  and  7 June  2013,

Execuhve  Office  of  Raczki  Muiucipality,  between  15 May  2013  and 6 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Baka)arzewo  Municipality,  between  14 May  2013  and  7 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Suwa)ki  Municipality,  between  14 May  2013  and 7 June  2013,

City  Hall  in Suwalki,  between  13 May  2013  and 6 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Je}eniewo  Municipality,  between  14 May  2013  and 7 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Szypliszki  Mur+icipality,  between  14 May  2013  and 7 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Piutsk  Municipality,  between  14 May  2013  and  7 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Sejny  Municipality,  between  14  May  2013  and  6 June  2013,

Regional  Directorate  for  Enviroiunent  Protection  in 01sziyn,  between  16 May  2013  iuid  7 June

2013

The  notice  was posted  on a notice  board  at the Regional  Directorate  for  Environment  Protech6n  in

Bialystok  between  10 May  2013  and  6 June  2013.

Tlie  notice  was also  publislied  in the Public  Information  Bulletin  on tlie  website  of  tlie  local  autliority

on 13 May  2013.

Pursuant  to Article  75 Paragrapli  5, in connection  ivitli  Article  77 Paragrapli  1 Point  2, iuid  pursuant  to

Article  78 Paragrap}i  1 Point  latiret  tlu'ee  of  the  Act  on  the  provision  of  information  on tlie  enviroiunent

and its protection,  public  participation  in the protection  of  tlie  environment  and enviroiunent  impact

assessments  (Jourrial  of  Laws  No.  199,  Item  1227  as amended),  the  Regional  Director  for  Environment

Protection  in  Biatystok  requested  tl'ie  Regional  Director  for  Enviroiunent  Protection  in 01sztyn  to agree

the conditions  for  implementation  of  the  projecI  and  to the  National  Provincial  Sanitary  Inspector  in

01sztyn  and the National  Provincial  Sanitaiy  Inspector  in Biaiystok  to issue  tlieir  opinions  prior  to

issuing  tlie  decision  on environmental  conditions.

Di opinion  no. 358/NZ/2013  of  29 May  2013,  the  Nationa}  Provincial  Sanitaiy  Inspector  in Bialystok

issued  an opinion  in support  of  tlie  project  in question  and established  tl'ie fo}}owing  condition  for  its

implementation:

1. mymedraiely  afier  ilye  firsrsrarr  ofUie  rnsrarrarron,  elecmc  and  magneuc  fieldsrrengUi  gix/ncusi.'  levels

shall  be measured  m rlie dosesr  resrdenrral  areas  (wirlirn  35-  100  ill),  and  rf  rlie  penyurred  linnrs  are
exceeded,  [lie  local  residenlsshall  be grven  ari  oppoHunity  lo change  Ilyerr  places  ojresrdence  (purchase

of  real  properlres  frony  lhe resrdeMs).

Tlie  condition  has been  partially  included  in tliis  decision  (as regards  tlie  electric  and magnetic  field

strengih  and noise  levels)  Tlie  part  of  the  condition  regarding  prircliase  of  real properties  lias  not  been

included,  for  an environmental  decision  does  not  settle  tliat  issue.

In  sanitary  opinion  ZNS  9082.3  5 2013.W  of  16 May  2013,  tlie Wani'iinsko-Maziirski  National

Provincial  Sanitary  Inspector  issried  an opinion  in support  of  tlie  project  in  question  and established  tlte

following  conditions  for  its implementation,  whicli  }iave  been  partially  inckided  in  tliis  decision,  except

for  the condition  "d  lhe lOyyrl.v of  eledromagne[ic  fieldslrenglli  levels penynlled for  areas accessrble l)r
people are foxmd lo be exceeded, enlry  mho Ihese areas sliall be proMbrled and llie areas sliall be
pro(ecledagmnsl  unautliorised access (e.g. by mearis offencmg)", forit  is not possible to proliibit  people
from  staying  under  tiie  power  line  or, more  importantly,  fence  tlie  power  line  along  its entire  lengi)'i.

Fiutl'iermore,  tl'ie power  line  corridor  }ias been  designed  to enclose  all impacts  within  its limits,  and no

residenhal  development  is allowed  witlun  tlie  lin'iits  of  tlie  corridor.

In letter  WOOS.4242.50.2013KT.1  of  6 Juie  2013,  tlie  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection '

in Olsztyn  notified  that  }ie sustained  its  position  expressed  in  }etter  WOO!'.4242  105  2012.MH  14 of  19

Marc}i  2013,  and  that  position  has been  included  in  this  decision.

In accordance  with  Aiticle  10 of  the Code  of  Administrative  Procedure,  tlie  Regional  Director  for

Enviroiunent  Protection  in Bia)ystok  notified  the parties  in }etter  WOO!)-II.4202.l.20l2  AS  of  7 June

2013  tliat  al} evidence  for  the procedure  l'iad  been  gat)iered.

The  notice  was posted  for  a period  of  14 days  in a customarily  accepted  manner  in locahons  of  the

planned  project  on  notice  boards  at the following  offices:

Executive  Office  of  Elk  Muiicipality,  between  7 June  2013  and  24  June  2013,

Execuhve  Office  of  Kalinowo  Municipality,  between  7 June  2013  and  24 Juie  2013,

City  Hal}  in Olecko,  between  11 June  2013  and  27  Jrine  2013,

Municipality  Executive  Office  in  Wieliczki,  between  7 June  2013  and  25 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Raczki  Municipality,  between  7 June  2013  and 27 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Baka)ai'zewo  Municipality,  between  7 Jrine  2013  and  25 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Suwalki  Municipality,  between  7 June  2013  and 24  June  2013,

City  Hall  in Suwalki,  between  7 June  2013  and 24 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Je}eniewo  Municipality,  between  7 June  2013  and  26 June  2013,



Executive  Office  of  Szypliszki  Municipality,  between  7 June  2013  and  24  June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Puhsk  Municipality,  between  7 June  2013  and 24 June  2013,

Executive  Office  of  Sejny  Municipality,  between  7 June  2013  and  26  June  2013,

Regional  Directorate  for  Enviroiunent  Protection  in 01sztyn,  between  7 June  2013  and  24  June

2013.

The  notice  was posted  on a notice  board  at the Regiona}  Directorate  for  Enviroiunent  Protection  in

Biaiystok  between  7 Jiu'ie  2013  and  25 June  2013.

The  notice  was also  published  in the Public  Inforn'iation  Bulletin  on tlie  website  of  the  }ocal  authority

on 7 June  2013.

Conducting  the  administrative  procedure  regarding  an  environmental  decision  of  the  project

"Constniction  of  a double-circuit  400kV  overhead  power  }ine  Etk-  Polisli  State  Border",  the Regional

Director  for  Environment  Protection  in  Bia)ystok  analysed  al} variants  of  the project,  including  variant

4 proposed  by  the  investor  and  "zero"  variant  whicli  meant  tliat  the  project  would  not  be undertaken.

Variant  1

The  variant  begins  in  Nowa  WieA  E)cka  (Eik  Municipality),  as the  other  variants,  tlien  nins  towards  the

nortli-east  and  tlien  in tlie  village  of  Maleczewo  it veers  towards  tlie  nortli-west  (as do variants  V2  and

V5)  to bypass  the Lake  Szarek  to the west.  The  }ine  crosses  the Lake  Sumowo  and  turns  to tlie  nortb-

east  to bypass  the  town  of  Straduny  to tlie  south-west.  Tlien  the }ine  nins  towards  tlie  east,  veers  before

tlie  town  of  Czap}e  to the nortii  and,  as in variants  V2 and V4,  enters  into  tlie  Olecko  Municipality,

bypasses  W61ka  Kijowska  and enters  into  the Wieliczki  Muiicipality  and nuis  past the town  of

Nieawiedzkie  to the soutli-east  of  tlie  town  The  }ine  hirns  to tlie  north  and  tlien  slightly  to tlte  nortli-

east, and in tlie  town  of  Borawskie  re-enters  the Olecko  Municipality  and  hims  towards  the town  of

Bakaiarzewo  (Baka)aizewo  Municipality).

The  line  crosses  tlie  Rospuda  Valley  and  runs  towards  the north-east  until  it reaches  the  border  with  the

Suwa)ki  Municipality,  then  in  the  Suwalh  Municipality  it  runs  through  StaraTur6wka,  crosses  tlie  River

Czarna  Hancza  and enters,  for  a short  }ength,  into  the  }imits  of  the city  of  Suwatki.  Tlien  tlie  line  enters

into  the Jeleniewo  Municipality  and  bypasses  tlie  town  of  Pnidziszki  to tlie  south-east,  tlten  runs  to the

east and enters  tlie  Szyp}iszki  Municipality  crossing  tlie  Municipality  and  going  towards  the north-east

to enter  the Piu'isk  Municipality.  It bypasses  the tovms  of  Szoitany  and Piu'isk  to the south  and nins

towards  the east between  the Lake  Og6rki  and the Lake  Peielskie,  and goes  furtlier  to the  east  to enter

the Sejny  Miniicipality  where  it ends  its  route  at the  Polish  border.

Variant  2

The  variant  begins  in  Nowa  Wies  E)cka  (Elk  Municipality),  as tbe otlier  vanants,  then  nins  towards  tlie

north-east  and  then  in the  village  of  Maleczewo  it veers  towards  tlie  nortli-west  (as do variants  Vl  and

V5)  to bypass  the  Lake  Szarek  to the  west.  The  line  crosses  the  Lake  Sunowo  and  turns  to tlie  north-east

to bypass  tlie  town  of  Straduny  to the south-west.  Tl'ien  the  line  runs  towards  tlie  east,  veers  before  the

town  of  Czaple  to the north  and enters  into  the Olecko  Mur+icipality,  bypasses  W61ka  Kijowska  and

enters  into  the  Wieliczki  Municipality  and  nins  past  tlie  town  of  Niedmiedzkie  to the  soutli-east  of  the

town.  The  line  turns  to tlie  nortli  and then  siightly  to the nortli-east,  and in  tlie  town  of  Borawskie  re-

enters  the  Olecko  Municipality  and  hims  towards  the  town  of  Baka+arzewo  (Baka)arzewo  Municipality)

The  }ine  bypasses  the  towi  of  Bakiarzewo  to the west  and  north.  Vanant  V2  differs  from  variant  Vl  in

that  it crosses  the Upper  Rospuda  Valley  to tlie  north  of  the existing  llOkV  povver  line  Tlie  line  then

runs  towards  the east until  it reaches  the border  with  the Suwalk'  Municipality,  then  in the Suwatki

Municipality  it runs  through  Stara  Tur6wka,  crosses  tlie  River  Czaina  Hajicza  and enters,  for  a sliort

lengtli,  into  the }imits  of  the city  of  Suwa)ki.  Then  the line  enters  into  tlie  Je}eniewo  Municipality  and

bypasses  the town  of  Prudziszki  to the south-east,  then  nins  to the east and enters  the Szypliszki

Municipality  crossing  the  Municipality  and going  towards  the north-east  to  enter tlie Piu'isk

Municipality.  It bypasses  tlie  towns  of  Szoffany  and Piu'iskto  tlie  south  and  nins  towards  tlie  east  between

tlie  Lake  Og6rki  and the Lake  Peielskie,  and goes  f+utlier  to tlie  east to enter  tlie  Sejny  Municipality

wliere  it  ends  its route  at t)ie  Po}isl'i  border.

Variant  3

The  variant  starts  Nowa  Wien  E)cka  (Elk  Muiicipa}ity),  as the  otlier  variants,  and  tl'ien  nins  towards  tlie

nortli-east  and before  tlie  town  of  Maleczewo  it tunis  to tlie  east and nortli-east  (as in V4).  The  line

bypasses  Eik  to tlie  south-east  and then  tlie  Lake  Se}m@t to the west  and runs  towards  tlie  nortli-east

leaving  tlie  towns  of  Przykopki  and Che)chy  on its  west  side.  To  tlie  nortl'i-east  of  tlie  toivn  of  Clielcliy,

)ist  before  tlie  border  wit}i  tlie  Olecko  Muiicipality,  the iine  meets  V5 and both  enter  the Olecko

Municipality  for  a short  length,  and tlien  they  nin  across  tl'ie north-western  fragment  of  tlie  Kalinowo

Municipality  to enter  the soutli-westem  part  of  the  Wie}iczki  Municipality.  Then,  together  wtth  V5,  the

variant  re-enters  tlie  Kalinowo  Municipality,  bypasses  tlie  town  of  Wierzbowo  to tlie  soritli  and enters

the  Raczki  Municipality.  Then  V3 (togetlier  with  V5)  goes past  the town  of  Raczki  to the soutli-east,

crosses  the  Rospuda  River  Valley  and  turns  sliglitly  to t)ie  north-west.  Tlien  the line  (together  with  V5)

enters  the  Baka)arzewo  Municipality  and,  going  to the nortli,  it  enters  tlu'ee  times  for  sliort  lengtl'is  into

the Suwatki  Municipality,  then  meets  V4  and  togetliertliey  turn  to tlie  nort)'i-east  to finally  enter  into  tlie

Suwa)ki  Muiicipality.  Tlien,  in  tlie  Suwaiki  Municipality,  tlie  line  goes  tlu'ough  Stara  Tur6wka,  crosses

tlie  River  Czania  Hancza  and enters,  for  a short  length,  into  tl'ie northern  part  of  the city  of  Sriwa+ki.

Tlien  tlie  }ine  enters  mto  tbe Jeleniewo  Minicipality  and bypasses  tlie  town  of  Pnidziszki  to tlie  soutli-

east, then  runs  to the east and enters  tlie Szyp}iszki  Municipality  crossing the Mruiicipality  and giiing .
towards  the north-east  to enter  tl'ie Pufisk  Municipality.  It  bypasses  t)ie towns  of  Szoffany  and  Puisk  to

tl'ie soutli  and  runs  towards  tlie  east between  tl'ie Lake  Og6rki  and the  Lake  Pe)elskie,  aiid  goes frifflier

to tlie  east to enter  the  Sejny  Municipality  wliere  it  ends  its route  at the Polish  border  '

Variant  4

The  variant  starts  Nowa  Wies  Eicka  (Elk  Municipality),  as the  other  variants,  and  tlien  nins  towards  the

nortli-east  and  before  tlie  town  of  Maleczewo  it tums  (togetlier  witlt  V3)  to the  east  and nort}i-east.  The

]ine  bypasses  Eik  to the  sour)i-east  and  tiien  fate Lake  Se]m@t to t)ie west  and  nuts  towards  tlie  nortli-east
leaving  the  town  of  Przykopki  on its  west  side.  Tlien  tlie  line  separates  from  V3  and  tunis  sliglitly  to tlie

nortli-west,  crosses  the rorite  of  V5,  joins  Vl  and V2,  hin'is  to tlie  north-east  and  enters  into  tlie  Olecko

Mur+icipality.  Tlien  it bypasses  W61ka  Kijowska  to tlie  east, enters  into  the Wieliczki  Municipality  and

goes  past  the  town  of  Niedzwiedzkie  to the soutli-east  of  tlie  town.  Tlie  line  (togetlier  with  Vl  and  V2)

tunis  to the nortli  and tlien  sliglitly  to tlie  nod)i-east,  and in  tlie  town  of  Borawskie  re-enters  tlie  Olecko

Mu+ucipality  and  turns  towards  the  town  of  Bakalarzewo  (Baka)arzewo  Municipality).  Tlie  line  bypasses

the  town  of  Bakaiarzewo  to tlie  west  and nortli.  Tlie  line  then  nms  towards  the east unti}  it reaclies  the

border  witl'i  the  Suwiki  Murucipality,  then  in  tlie  Suwa}ki  Municipality  it runs  througl'i  Stara  Trir6wka,

crosses  the River  Czarna  Haffcza  and  enters,  for  a short  lengtli,  into  tlie  }imits  of  tlie  city  of  Suwalki.

Then  the  }ine  enters  into  the  Jeleniewo  Muiicipality  and bypasses  tlie  town  of  Prudziszki  to the south-

east, then  runs  to the east and enters  tlie  Szyp}iszki  Municipality  crossing  the Municipality  and going

towards  the nortli-east  to enter  tlie  Pufisk  Municipality.  It  bypasses  the  towns  of  Szohany  and Punsk  to

the  soutli  and runs  towards  the  east  between  the Lake  Og6rki  and the Lake  Peielskie,  and goes  further

to tlie  east  to enter  the Sejny  Municipality  where  it  ends its route  at the Polish  border.

Variant  5

The  variant  begins  in  Nowa  Wies  E(cka  (Elk  Municipality),  as tl'ie other  variants,  then  runs  towards  the

nortli-east  and then  in tlie  vmage  of  Maleczewo  it veers  towards  tlie nort}i-west  to bypass  tlie  Lake

Szarek  to the  west  Tlie  }ine  crosses  the  Lake  Sunowo  and tiu'ns  to tl'ie north-east  to bypass  the town  of

Straduny  to tl'ie soutli-west.  Then  the  line  nins  towards  tlie  east and,  before  tlie  border  witli  the Olecko

Municipality,  it  joins  V3  and  they  together  cross  a smal}  part  of  tlie  Olecko  Municipality.  Tlten  the line

enters  into  the Ka}inowo  Municipality  and crosses  (together  witli  V3)  tbe soutli-westem  part  of  the

Wie}iczki  Municipality.  Tlien,  together  witli  V3,  the variant  re-enters  the Kalinowo  Municipality,

bypasses  the tovm  of  Wierzbowo  to tlie  soutli  and enters  the Raczki  Municipality.  Tlien  (together  jvith



V3)  it  goes  past  the  tovm  ofRaczki  to the  soutli-east,  crosses  tlie  RospudaRiver  Valley  and  tiu'ns  slightly

to the north-west.  Then  tlie  line  (togetlier  with  V3)  enters  the  Baka)arzewo  Municipality  and, going  to

the north,  it enters  three  times  for  sliort  }engtlis  into  the Suwaiki  Municipality,  then  meets  V4 and

together  they  tuni  to the nortli-east  to finally  enter  into  the  Suwalki  Municipality.  Tlien,  in  the Suwaiki

Municipality,  the line  goes  tl'irougl'i  Stara  T+r6wka,  crosses  the River  Czarna  Hancza  and  enters,  for  a

short  length,  into  the northern  part  of  the city  of  Suwa)h.  Tlien  the }ine enters  into  the Je}eniewo

Municipality  and bypasses  the  town  of  Prudziszki  to the  south-east,  tlien  runs  to the east and enters  tlie

Szypliszki  Municipality  crossing  the  Municipality  and going  towards  the  north-east  to enter  tlie  Pufisk

Municipalit.  It  bypasses  the  towns  of  Szo)tany  and  Pufiskto  the  south  and  runs  towards  tlie  east  between

the Lake  Og6rki  and tlie  Lake  Pe)elskie,  and goes further  to the east to enter  the Sejny  Municipality

where  it ends  its route  at the  Po}isli  border

Variant  6

The  variant  staits  Nowa  Wien  E)cka  (E)k  M+nicipality),  as tlie  other  variants,  and  then  runs  towards  the

nort}i-east  and before  the  town  of  Maleczewo  it  hinis  (togetlier  with  V3 and V4)  to the  east and nortli-

east. The  line  bypasses  Elk to the  south-east  and  then the  Lake  Selm@t  to the west  and  nins  towards  tl'ie
north-east  leaving  the  town  of  Przykopki  on its west  side.  Then  the  line  separates  from  V3  and,  together

with  V4,  tums  slightly  to the north-west,  crosses  tlie  route  of  V4,  joins  Vl  and  V2,  turns  to the  nortli-

east and enters  into  the  (]ecko  Municipality.  Then  it bypasses  W61ka  Kijowska  to tlie  east, enters  into

the Wieliczki  Municipality  and  goes  past  the  town  of  Nied;%iedzkie  to  the south-east  of  the town.  The

}ine  (together  with  Vl,  V2  and  V4)  tuins  to the  north  and  then  slightly  to the nortli-east,  and  in  the  tovian

of  Borawskie  re-enters  the  Olecko  Municipality  and turns  towards  t)ie town  of  Bakaiarzewo

(Bakaiarzewo  Municipality).  The  line  crosses  the  Rospuda  Valley  and  runs  towards  the north-east  until

it reaches  the  border  with  the Suwa)ki  Municipality,  then  in tlie  Suwatki  Municipality  it runs  througli

Stara  Tur6wka,  crosses  the  River  Czarna  Haffcza  and  enters,  for  a sl'iort  length,  into  the  limits  of  t)ie  city

of  Suwa)ki.  Then  tlie  line  enters  into  tlie  Jeleniewo  Miuiicipality  and  bypasses  the  town  of  Prudziszki  to

the  south-east,  then  runs  to the  east  and  enters  the  Szyp}iszki  Municipality  crossing  the  Minicipality  and

going  towards  the nomi-east  to enter  the Pin'isk  Municipality.  It bypasses  the towns  of  Szo}tany  and

Pufisk  to the south  and  nins  towards  the east  between  the  Lake  Og6rki  and  the  Lake  Petelskie,  and goes

fumier  to the  east  to enter  tlie  Sejny  Municipality  where  it  ends  its route  at the  Polish  border.

"Zero"  variant

Refraining from implementing the pro3ect  in question  would  mean  }eaving  the north-eastem  part  of
Poland  without  sufficient  guarantees  of  electricity  supplies  and a failure  to implement  a key  trans-

European  coiu'iection  project

"Cable"  variant

Among  variants  analysed  in the course  of  preparing  the Environmental  Impact  Report  for  tl'ie 400kV

connection  Eik  - the  Polish  State  border  was  also a special  variant  invo}ving  constniction  of  crucial

sections  of  tl'ie power  line  in  the altemating  current  cable  technology.

All  the  above  variants  were  analysed  against  a number  of  criteria

When  selecting  tlie  weiglits,  it was  decided  to attach  the  liighest  value  to the  impact  on human  }ife  and

health  (weight  O.4) due  to possible  significant  impact  caused  by demolition  of  buildings  or displacement

of  people  from  residential  buildings  within  the  power  line  corridor.  This  impact  may  also  give  rise  to

public  protests.

The  power  }ine's  impact  on  birds  and bats was  another  element  taken  into  account  in  the multi-criteria

analysis.  Due  to the fact  that  tbe line's  impact  on birds  wi]}  be greater  than  on bats (because  of  the

potentially  greater  co}}ision  with  the  newly  erected  stnictures  and wires),  it  was  decided  to assume  tlie

weight  0 25 for  birds  and  O.20 for  bats.

Monuments  and project  costs  were  categorised  at the same  }evel  (weiglit  0 04) As  for  tl'ie costs,  they

are not  directly  re]ated  to the project's  impact  on the environment.  No  monuments  directly  collide  witli

tlie  400  kV  power  }ine,  some  are only  located  in t)ie neighbourliood.

In  t)ie  case  of  soils,  it  was  decided  to assume  the  weight  O.07 drie  to potential  protests  t)iat  may  be caused

by seizing  }and  sections  witb  high  agricultural  value.

Due  to tlie  specific  c)iaracteristics  of  tlie  area  in  wliich  the project  is to be located,  it was  not  possible  to

find  a reasonable  variant  tliat  would  ensure economically  reasonable  costs of  constntction  In

consequence,  the main  criteria  for  selecting  a preferred  variant  included  as small  an interference  with

residential  areas and }egal}y  protected  naturai  areas as possible,  an analysis  of  a potential  impact  on

respective  elements  ofthe  Nature  200  areas  (birds,  ampliibians,  reptiles,  insects,  liabitats  etc.)  and  ividely

understood  social  considerations  (demolitions,  possible  acquisition  of  real properties),  al} of  wliicli

demonstrated  the advantage  of  the  recommended  variant  over  other  variants.

The  foHowing  criteria  were  also  taken  into  accoiu'it  when  selecting  the  most  environmental}y  frieitdly

variant:

-  presenceofbuildingstnicturesintheneighbourhoodoftliep}annedline,partici]arlyresidenhal

buildings  and areas  meant  for residential  development,  w}iich  are  subject  to specific

environment  quality  standards  inder  applicable  regulahons  (including,  ainong  otbers,

electromagnetic  fields  and noise),

presence  of  teclu'iical  infrastnictire  facilities  in t)ie neiglibourl'iood  of  tlie  plaiuied  line  w}iicli

restrict  the possibility  of  erecting  tl'ie masts  or  rouhng  tlie  wires,

presence  of  soils  of  poor  load  bearing  properties  along  t)ie route  of  tlie  planned  line  wliicli

prevent  or  }iinder  building  foundations  for  tl'ie  related  supporting  elements,

presence  of  forms  of  protection  of  tl'ie  environment  and  cult+ral  lieritage  otlier  tliaii  Nahire  2000

areas,

the  necessity  to minimise  the  power  line's  in'ipact  on  the  landscape.

The  Reg'onal  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bia+ystok  analysed  the impact  of  tlie plaruied

project  on the environment  taking  into  account  all tlie  criteria,  in particilar  the  impact  on tl'ie acoristic

climate,  tlie impact  on surface  and underground  waters  and drinking  water  intakes,  agncultural

suitability  and  po}}ution  of  soils,  tlie  impact  on  the landscape,  waste  production,  air  pollution,  the impact

on tangible  assets,  includingNature  2000  areas in accordance  witli  Article  6 Paragrapli  3 of  t)ie  Habitats

Directive  (the  analysis  included  the  loss  of  liigli  natural  value  of  the  terrain,  disti+rbances  in passability

of  animal  migration  corridors  and impact  on plan  species  and  natural  habitats).

Based  on infoimation  from  tlie  enviroiunental  report  on tlie  p}aruied  project  and public  comments  aiid

requests  gatliered  in the course  of  the procedure,  }iaving  conducted  a multi-criterion  analysis,  tlie

authonty  established  that  variant  4 (recommended  by  the  investor)  was  tlie  optimum  one. T)ie  autliority

noted  that  the  recommended  variant  is the  most  advantageous  one  for  luiman  life  and liealtli  because  its

route  does  not  collide  with  any  residential  development.  There  is no residential  development  within  35

m of  the power  line's  axis.  Also,  witl'iin  35-100  m of  the }ine's  axis  in the  analysed  varianI  tlie  number
of  buildings,  both  residential  and  farm  ones,  is tlie  lowest  compared  witli  tlie  other  variants.  Tliis  s)tows

that  if  the power  line  is built  as p}aiuied,  no permitted  environment  quality  standards  win  be exceeded

outside  tlie  line's  comdor.

In  the  case of  tlie  400kV  overhead  power  }ine,  tl'ie electromagnetic  field  emitted  by  tlie  line's  pliase  wires

during  operation  represents  a factor  that  can  create  a certain  nuisance  to tlie  environment

i'

Calculations  presented  in  the report  showed  that  under  tlie  maximum  permitted  working  voltage  (420

kV)  tlie  electric  field  strength  in  tl'ie  viciruty  of  the  planned  power  line  will  not  exceed,  at any  point,  4.77

kV/m,  and that  value  can appear  only  at the maximum  sag of  the  wires  (tlie  ma.yimum  temperature  of

the wires  is +80oC)  and  under  tl'ie most  adverse  working  conditions  (U=420  kV).

In order  to determine  tlie  magnetic  fit4d  distribution,  it was decided  to assiune  tliat  tl'ie inaximum

(peimitted)  load  current  in the line  is Imax=2500  A/phase  (tlie  maxiinum  penniffedload  current  in



3xAFL-8,350  mm2 wires, at the permitted  wire temperature of  +80oC). These calculations  demonstrate
clearly  that tl'ie magnetic fieM strength below the line wil} not exceed (at 2.0 m agl) 24.9 A/m  at any
point. This means that tl'ie electric fieM strength will  not exceed, at any point below the }ine, the value
permitted  for  places accessible to people (E=10 kV/m)  and tlie magnetic field  strength wiH not exceed
the value permitted for places accessible to people (H=60 A/m)  as established in the Regulation  of  the
Minister  5f  Environment  of  30 0ctober  2003 on tlie permitted levels of  electromagnetic  fields in the
environment  and methods of  verifying  compliance with these levels (Journal of  Laws No. 192, Item
1883).

Noise is emitted by overliead  power  lines througli  discliarges from powered conductor  elements (mainly
working  w'res)  and surfaces discharges on elements of  the electrical insulation  system (insulators and
fittings).  Tl'ie forecast distributions  of indicative  sound levels generated by the power }ine were
calculated for  the same assumptions as for tlie electric and magnetic fields. The results show that along
the entire length of  the planned power line tlie nose }evel can exceed (only dunng  bad weather) 45dB at
distances of  up to 20m from the line axis, i.e. it remains witl'iin  the designed line comdor.

T}'ie planned project  involves  constniction  of  a double-circuit  400kV  overliead power  line from the Eik
station in Nowa  Wies E)cka to tlie Polish  border with  Litluiania  (around 111 km in length in variant  4).
Tlie project  will  be installed on steel }attice towers and hibular  towers on wluch  phase wires and shieM
wires wig} be suspended on insulator  strings. Tlie distance between the phase wire and the ground Wlll
not be shorter than 13.4 m at any point, thanks to wliicli  it wil}  be possible to conduct agncultural  works
below tlie line, even with the use of  larger agnculh+ral machineiy.  The average distance between the
masts will  be 350-500 m, depending on the terrain type and objects the power }ine will  cross. However,
in exceptional  cases e.g. passages across high nahire value sites, the masts will  be spaced at much }onger
intervals. The maximum  }ieight  of  tlie masts wil}  not exceed 78 m, but in forested and high nature value
areas the masts will have the maximum  lieight  of 107 m and wil} be marked m accordance with  the
Regulation  of  the Minister  of  Infrastnicture  of  25 Jine 2003 on the procedure for the notification  and
marking  of  aviation obstacles. Erection of  masts above forest tree tops will  provide for reducing  the
interference witli  the vegetation  and limiting  tree felling  activihes.

Stnictural  elements of  tlie masts wiH be transported to each site on roads - mainly  unhardened dirt  roads
and, under excephonal circumstances, dirt roads l'iardened with gravel  crusl'ied rock or a similar
material Tlie  masts will  be assembled by lifting  with  cranes. Wires will  be instal}ed with  the use of  lead
rope stretcl'ied manually  between the masts, witliout  any contact witli  the ground. There wiH be no heavy
equipment traffic  between tlie masts, so tlie interference with tlie ground will  limited  only to the
foundation  sites. In forested areas, wires wil} be installed witii  tlie use of  a helicopter

T)ie planned project will be located in an area with a dense hydrograp}iic  network. No significant
negative impacts on surface waters are anticipated,  for  the mast are planned to be situated outside water
courses beds and reservoir  basins }ocated along the route of  the }ine.

Wi}dlife  inventory  was conducted fortlie  purpose ofthe  environmental  impact  assessment in the sunmer
and autumn of  2010 and w'nter,  spring and early summer of  2011. It included  natural habitats listed in
Annex  I to  the Habitats Directive,  plants and non-avian  animal species protected under national  law and
EU directives,  rare bird species and moderately  numerous bird species protected under national }aw and
}isted in Annex  I to the Birds Directive  The report analysed the project's impacts on plants and natural
liabitats, and as regard the fauna - particularly  birds and bats, i.e. animals that are potenhal}y most
exposed to the negative impact of  tiie project. Under this decision, it will  be allowed  to make ditches
and mast fouidations  and build  roads only under ensured on-going  enviroiunental  supervtsion  exercised
by qualified  and experienced biologists  in order to minimise  and avoid any damage. This will  provide
for bypassing higli  nature value sites and areas sensitive to the project's impacts, and the interference
wiH limited  tlie least conflicting  locations.

The project's impact  will  not be significant,  given that specific  impacts can be eliminated  by means of
appropnate position of the masts, roads and material storage sites. Suitable conditions auned at
rninimising  the project's impact on the enviroiunent  have been assumed in tltis decision. Ftuthermore,
the presence of  the aforementioned  environmental  supervision  and the power  }ine routing  about forest
tree tops without  the need for cutting  as well as observing specific  work periods that will  take into

account breeding periods  of protected species and otlier mitigating  activities will provide: for
implementing  the project  witl'iout  losses to }ocal natiire values. Analysis  of  tlie whole of  tlie document
sliows that the project in question will  co}}ide with  forested complexes, wooded areas, open areas and
small water reservoirs wlffch  represent biotopes for rare species of  cliiropterofauna,  herpetofauna and
avifauna  This is why it is important  to conduct the works with  tlie application  of  minimising  actions,
particularly  witli  respect to high value }iabitats and locations of  species and in compliance  wth  a work
schedule that takes into account tl'ie seasonal animal activity.

Tbe use of the mitigating  measures specified in this decision is aimed at e}iminating  tlie project's
negative impact and wil} reduce it to an acceptable }evel.

In variant  4, tlie project crosses tlie Nature 2000 area "Dolina  G6rnej Rospudy" along a section of 1.2
km. Furtl'iern'iore, tliere are also Nahire 2000 areas "Puszcza Augustowska",  "Ostoja  Wigierska"  and
"Je}eniewo"  located within  arouid  2kn'i oftlie  project. Otlier  forms of  environment  protection  with+n tlie
meaning of  the Environment  Protection  Act  of  16 April  2004 tliat are crossed by the project in questioi'i
in tlie Podlaskie Province indude tlie protected }andscape areas "Do}ina  Rospudy':  "Pojezierze
P61nocnej Suwalszczyzny",  "Pojezierze  Sejnei'iskie". Tliere are also tlie Wigry  National Park and
"Cmentarzysko  Ja6wing6w"  Nature Reserve located around 2km of  tl'ie project.

In tlie Podlaskie Province,  tliere are no delineated zones of  protection  of  bird }iabitats, breeding locations
and regular presence that would  directly  co}}ide witli  the project However,  there are several such zones
nearby. Thanks to tlie minirnising  activity  imposed under this decision in the form of  markings on the
w'res, there wig} be no significant  negative impact on those birds and tlieir  }iatclung locations. The
project in queshon crosses also ecological corridors delineated for large mammal species by the
Mammal  Research Institute  of  the Po}isli  Academy  of  Sciences in Biatowieza  as well as core areas and
corridors  delineated as part of  the National  Eco}ogical  Network  ECONET.  However,  }iaving regard to
tlie cliaracter of  tlie inveshnent (no pern'ianent blockage of migration  routes) and tlte fact tltat the
temporary  noise  caused by tlie constniction  works will be the most significant  impact on }arger
mammals, tlie project  in question will  not affect tlie size or distribution  of  their  populations.

Tliere are  several zones  of  protection  of  protected bird species near tlie p}aruied route of  the power  line
in  the Warmifisko-Mazurskie  Province: a white-tailed  eagle protection  zone in tlte Elk Municipality  -
around  100 m  away;  a black stork protection  zone in the Wieliczki  Municipality  - around 220 m a<my,
a Black stork protection zone in tlie Wie}iczki  Municipality  - aroruid 1600 m away; a black stork.
protection  zone in the Wieliczki  Municipality  - around 1900 m away; a black stork protection  zone in
the Wieliczki  Municipality  - around 2400 m away. Tliere are the following  protected areas at a
significant  distance from the project: Beaver Nahire  Reserve Bartosze - 3 )an away, Muraivy  in Elckie
Lake District  PLH280041  - 5.6 km away, tlie Lake Woszcze}skie  PLH280034  -  8 km away, the Nature
and Landscape Complex  "Zocie  Peatbog" -  8 5 km away; tlie Zocie Peatbog PLH280037  -  8.8 kin away.

Since the project in question crosses varioris liigli  va]ue nature }iabitats, including  pnority  ones, these
l'iabitats  and plant species sliow varied character. In practice, tliey can be destroyed only by sihtating
power line masts within  their }imits, but the project's implementation  wig} not entail aity significant
impact  on vegetation. In tlie case of  forest }iabitats, including  tlie priority  ones 91EO and 91DO, if  they
cannot be bypassed as establislied in the decision, tlien fe}}ing sliaH be excntded and the power }ine
routed above tree tops. Futhermore,  as already noted, tlie implementation  variant crosses the Nature
2000 area "Upper  Rospuda Val}ey" witlun  the limits of  tlie Podlaskie Province. However,  habitats
identified  witlun  the area as well as otlier valuable sites wi}i be excluded as locations for sihiating  the
power  }ine masts. It sl'iould be emp}'iasised here that tlie presence of  a biologist  witb  botanical knowledge
wiH provide  for  }imiting  tbe interference witli  the numerous plant sites and valuable  habitats.

Of  tlie insect species listed in Aiu'iexes II and IV  to the Habitats  Directive,  the following  butterflies  have
been identified  on site: the violet  copper L)rcaena lielle and the Lirge copper Lycaena dispar, and
dragonflies:  the green gomphid  Ophrogompjnrs cecdra and the yeHow-spotted  whiteface  Leucorrhrrna
pedoraris.  One of  tlie methods to minimise  tlie project's impact on sites of  the most valuable species is
to bypass tliem. As regards ants, ground beetles and biunblebees, which are not attached to specific
liabitats witli  specific liost plants and are common across tl'ie counhy, sucl'i restnctions win not be



necessaiy  Furthermore,  tlie  presence  of  on-going  environmental  supervision  will  provide  for  bypassing

sites  of  otl'ier  valuable  species,  and in extreme  cases when  sucli  bypass  is not  possible  - applying  for  a

permission  to break  respective  bans regarding  protection  of  species  arising  from  the Environment

Protection  Act.

Amphibians  and reptiles  present  at tlie  project  site can feel  the project's  negative  effects  at the stage

when  ditches  win  be made  and access  roads  delineated.  In order  to avoid  these  effects,  animals  wliicli

fall  into  the  ditches  w'l}  be released  under  the  direction  of  the  supervising  herpeto}ogist,  the ditches  will

be secged  and  access  roads  will  be fenced  if  they  wil}  liave  to nin  througli  areas  of  intensive  amphibian

migration.

Avifauna  observations  have  not  sliown  any  }ocations  that  would  stand  out  as bird  breeding  sites The

observations  have  not  sl'iown  }ocations  significant  as feeding  or resting  areas during  migration  of  bird

species  that  create  large  colonies  and  a threatened  by an increased  risk  of  coHision  with  power  }ines.

Intensive  migration  of  cranes  was observed,  but  it  was  at the  lieight  of  more  than  100-200  m. However,

due  to,  among  otliers,  the  presence  of  }arge  concentrations  of  white  storks  along  the  route  of  the  400kV

power  line  and susceptibility  of  birds  of  prey  to collisions,  the decision  imposes  tlie  obligation  to mark

the line  to increase  its visibility.  Among  forms  of  a negative  impact  on birds  is physical}iquidations  of

bird  habitats  during  constnictions  works  - mainly  tree  felling.  However,  tlie  use of  masts  rising  above

tree tops at crossings  through  forest  complexes  win  provide  for  limiting  tree felling  activities  to

minimum  and will  be conducted  outside  tlie  breeding  period  Also,  on-going  presence  of  tlie  biologist

with  ornithological  knowledge  and keeping  the works  near  nests  of  protected  and zonal  bird  species

outside  tlieir  breeding  periods  wiH  effectively  reduce  the negative  impact  of  the project.  Furthermore,  a

post-implementation  monitoring  will  be conducted  during  operation  of  the project  in question  to

detemiine  any  changes  in  the local  avifauna  and  investigate  bird  mortality  along  representative  sections

of  the power  }ine This  research  will  provide  for  establishing  the achial  impact  of  the  line  on birds.

As  in  the  case of  other  animal  groups,  the  most  sigiuficant  impact  on birds  is related  to direct  destiuction

of  their  habitats  during  construction  works.  In order  to minimise  or even  eliminate  this,  enviroiunental

supervision  of  the works  by a chiroptero}ogist  wiH  be ensured  to prevent  any harm  to bats. Due  to

possiBle  interference  with  local  migration  routes  as a result  of  tree  felling,  the investor  was obliged  to

run  the }ine  above  tree  crowns  at the most  sensitive  sites  and to use the widest  spacing  of  the masts

possiBle.  Fiuthermore,  }ocations  and  dates  on wluch  no works  shall  be conducted  were  establislied.  In

the context  of  possible  interference  with  bat  migration  routes,  the research  findings  do not  sliow  any

major  bat migration  routes  nin  through  the area  in question,  so there  are no grouids  to suspect  any

significant  negative  impact  Furtbermore,  as in tlie  case of  avifauna,  the  investor  was  obliged  to conduct

a post-implementation  monitoring  during  operation  of  tlie  power  line,  inc}uding  both  detector

monitoring  and search  for  dead  bats.

Based  on the  findings  of  the  wildlife  inventory  and analysis  of  the impact  on Nahire  2000  areas,  it  must

be said  that  there  wiH  be no significant  negative  impact  on Nature  2000  areas or t)ieir  co}iesion  and

integrity,  for  there  will  be no changes  in the size of  bird  populations,  areas of  natural  habitats  and

locations  of  those  birds.  Tl'iere  wiH  be no significant  impact  on ecologica}  stnictures  and processes

required  for  stability  and  appropriate  functioning  of  liabitats  and  species  in  Nati+re  2000  areas.  Absence

of  depletion  of  liabitats  and species  of  interest  to  the  Community,  thanks  to the minimisation  measures

in  the form  of  masts  above  tree  tops  and restriction  of  vegetation  removal  to }ocations  wliere  the  masts

will  be founded,  w'}}  provide  for  avoiding  depletion  of  landscape  elements  important  for  wiJife  faina

and flora,  particularly  forest  areas that  ensure  links  between  Nahire  2000  areas. It should  also be

lughlighted  that  a very  lownumber  of  protected  bat  species  lias  been  observed  in  the  nearby  Nature  2000

areas,  which  shows  that  the area  through  whicli  the power  line  will  run  is not used by tliem  in any

significant  extent.

Also  with  respect  to natural  }iabitats,  the project  will  not  cause  any fragn'ientation  or occupation  of  tlie

area  and it  wig} not  bring  any clianges  in  terms  of  the species  composition  or  quality.

Impacts  that  will  appear  during  implementation  of  tlie  project  wig} be negative  due  to transformation  of

the ground  surface  and the  related  components  of  the  natura}  environn'ient.  At  tlie  construction  stage,

elements  occupying  the ground  wit}  include  mast  foundation  sites  between  wluch  pliase  wires  w'll  be

routed.  Depending  on tlie  mast  design,  tlie  foundations  will  be made  in 4 ditches  (laffice  masts)  or ]

ditcli  (tubular  masts).  Tlie  excess  of  native  soil  left  after  completion  of  the  foundations  wil}  be dispersed

around  respective  sites.  Tlie  average  distance  between  masts  (span)  will  be around  350  - 500  m.

In  the  authority's  opinion,  teclu'iical  solutions  imposed  under  tins  decision,  including  special  marking  of

the  power  line  to prevent  co}}isions  with  birds  at designated  sections,  tlie  minimum  distance  oftlie  pliase

w're  from  tlie  ground  and tlie  use of  three-conductor  wires  to reduce  noise  caused  by the  power  line  vill

ensure  compliance  w'th  applicable  environment  protection  requirements

Environment  quality  standards  regarding  electromagnetic  fields  generated  by, among  otliers,  liigh

voltage  power  lines  included  in  applicable  regiilations  clearly  state tl'iat tlie permitted  50 Hz

electromagnetic  fieM  }evel  in tlie  environment  must  not exceed,  in areas accessible  by people,  the

fo}}owing  limits:  electric  field  strengtli  - 10 kV/m,  magnetic  field  strengtli  - 60 Nm,  and  in areas meant

for  residential  development  the electric  component  must  not  exceed  l kV/m.  In  t)ie  authority's  opinion,

the  aforementioned  requirements  wil}  be met  by nus  specific  project.

In  ti'ie course  of  tlie  administrative  procedure,  the authority  received  }etters  on 8 Febniary  2010  and 20

May  2013  from  the  Ordinary  Association  Zielony  Bia)ystok [Green  Bia)ystokl in whicli tlie association
raised  various  issues  encountered  in  a number  of  procedures,  inc}uding  the  change  of  tlie  double-circuit

400kV  power  line  Eik  - Polish  State  border  to tlie  underground  cable  technology  along  tl'ie entire  length

of  the project.

Tlie  following  comments  and requests  were  received  by tlie autlionty  in the course  of  tlie  priblic

participation  procedure,  including  ones lodged  by the parties  during  the procedure  for  issuing  an

environmental  decision  for  the  project  in  question:

I.  CommentslodgedbyMs.AgnieszkaBaudetfromtheLegalCounselOffice"Agra"

and  residents  of  the  town  of  Bakalarzewo,  which  are  identical  to comments  raised

by  the  Legal  Counsel  and  residents  of  the  villages  of  Wilkasy,  Wiatroluza  Druga,

Prudziszki,  and  other  comments  lodged  by  residents  of  Bakalarzewo.

Comment  no. 1:

A charge  that  the  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bialystok  requested  the

Investor  to supplement  the  report  on the  basis  of  the  environmental  impact  forecast  prepared  by

the  Investor.  The  forecast  is insufficient  and,  as a result,  the  report  is not  reliable.

Anmer:

Tlie  authority  did  request  the investor  to supplement  tlie  report  based  on tlie  enviroiunental  impact

forecast.

It sho+ld  be clarified  that  an env'ronmental  impact  forecast  is prepared  as part  of  the strategic

environmental  impact  assessment  in the course  of  the  procedure  of  adopting  a local  spatial  development

plan.  At  tlie  stage  of  issuing  a relevant  environmental  decision,  the autliority  is obliged  to verify  the

compliance  wit)i  the  respective  loca}  spatial  development  plan,  if  sucli  plan  has been  adopted

Since  there  svas no }ocal  spatial  development  plan  in force  in the Bakalarzewo  Mrinicipality,  tlie

authority  could  not  verify  such  compliance  prior  to issuing  its decision.

Comment  no. 2:

Paragraph  2 page  3 with  a description  of legal  information  regarding  preparation  of the

environmental  impact  forecast  to  the  loca}  spatial  development  plan  and  the  conc}uding  comment:

Thus  the  submitted  report  is unacceptable  on this  basis.  Supplements  to the  report  do not  relate

to reseivations  raised  by  the  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  and  do not  provide

any  answers  to the  questions  asked.

Answer:

The author  mistakenly  refers  to the scope  of  the environmental  impact  forecast  prepared  far  the

Municipality's  local  spatial  development  plan.  The  scope  of  the report,  which  is the  main  document



required  for  conducting  the enviror+mental  impact  assessment  pnor  to issuing  an enviroiunental  decision

for  the  double-circuit  400kV  overliead  power  line  Eik-State  border,  is defined  in  Article  66 of  the  Act

on the provision  of  infomiation  on the environment  and its protechon,  public  participahon  in the

protection  of  tlie  enviroiunent  and environment  impact  assessments  (Joiu'nal  of  Laws  No  199,  Item

1227  as amended).  The  report  was supplemented  in  tlie  required  scope  defined  in the request  and it

includes  al} }egal)y  required  matters  stipulated  in  the aforementioned  provision

Comment  no.  3:

Although  the  titles  of  the  respective  chapters  are  titles  taken  from  Article  51 Paragraph  2, the

content  of  those  chapters  completely  ignores  the  state  of  affairs  following  the  situation  of  wind

farms.  They  do  not  provide  any  studtes  into  the  Municipality's  nature  resources,  migration  routes,

animal  habitats  or  feeding  grounds.  Neither  the  plan  nor  the  forecast  provide  any  information

that  cou(d  in any  manner  meet  the  objectives  of  the  assessment  of  the  tmpact  on avifauna.  Neither

the  initial  information  (screening)  nor  pre-tmplementatton  monitoring  estimate  the  risk  of  the

project's  impact  on key  bird  species,  i.e. species  that  meet  either  of  the  following  criteria:

Answer:

The  question  refers  to the content  of  tlie  forecast  prepared  for  tlie  purpose  of  tlie  draft  local  spatial

development  plan  and  to tlie  content  of  the plan  itself  However,  it  does  not  refer  to tl'ie  report  prepared

for  the purpose  ofthe  environmental  assessment  ofthe  project  named  "Constniction  oftlie  double-circuit

400kV  overhead  power  }ine  E&  - Po}isli  State  border".

The  environmental  impact  report  for  the project  in question  was prepared  in accordance  witli  Aiticle  66

of  the Act  of  3 0ctober  2008  on tlie  provision  of  information  on the environment  and its protectton,

public  participation  in tlie  protection  of  the environment  and  environment  impact  assessments  (Joiu'nal

of  Laws  No.  119,  Item  1227,  as amended).  As regards  tlie  Municipality's  nahire  resources,  migration

routes,  animal  liabitats  and  feeding  grounds,  information  on  these  matters  was  included  in  Part  3 of  the

report  devoted  to biotic  features  of  tlie  environment

Comment  no. 4:

Breach  of  Article  91 Paragraph  3 of  the  Polish  Constitution  regarding  conflict-of-(aw  rules  in the

case of  inconsistency  of  the  national  law  with  Community  law  and  failure  to take  into  account  the

provisions  of  the  Resolution  of  the  European  Parliament  of  2 April  2009  on health  concerns

associated  with  electromagnetic  fields  and the Resolution  of  the  Bioelectromagnetic  Issues

Commission  of  Poland's  M.  Sklodowska  Curie  Radiation  Research  Society  regarding  permitted

exposures  of  humans  to electromagnetic  fields.

Answer:

The  Polish  legislation  regarding  protection  of }iumans  and  environment  against  effects  of

electromagnetic  fields  is fully  consistent  with  applicable  EU  regulations.  Tlie  Regional  Director  for

Environn'ient  Protection  is not  in a position  to investigate  consistence  of  EU  }aw  with  tlie  national  law.

Comment  no.  5:

It  should  be noted  that  there  are  many  protected  bird  species  wtthtn  the  }imits  of  the  Baka}arzewo

Municipality.  The  assessment  should  take  cumulated  impacts  into  account  In  the  case  of  large

breeding  btrds  (birds  of  prey,  the  black  stork)  and  feeding  concentrations  of  migrating  btrds

(geese,  cranes),  cumulated  assessments  should  take  into  account  all  projects  within  5 km  and  20

km  respectively.

Answer:

Avifaina  was  included  in  the  aiu'iual  field  inventory  which  focused  particularly  on  large  breeding  birds

(birds  of  prey,  storks)  and  large  migrating  birds  (geese,  cranes),  and  the  findings  were  included  in the

report.  The  cumulated  impact  assessment  analysed  tlie  impact  of  tlie  project  in question  in conjunction

with  other  projects  (see  Part  In  of  the  report  "Biotic  Features  of  the  Enviroiunenf').  These  impacts  were

descnbed  in  tlie  report  and included  in the  enviroiunental  decision.

Comment  no.  6:

Gathering  inittal  information  provides  For  selecting  a path  for  the  pre-implementation

monitoring,  the  duration  of  which  shall  be at least  l year  to provide  for  obtaining  quantitative

characteristics  of  the  use of  the  area  by birds  during  all  periods  of  their  annual  life  cycle.  The

authors  attempted  to  indicate  this  in  the  forecast,  albeit  unsuccessfully.  Absence  of key

information  in the  content  of  the  Municipality's  spatial  development  plan  and  the  environmental

impact  forecast  to the draft  of the  local  spatial  development  plan  for  the Bakalarzewo

Municipality  makes  it  impossible  to conduct  a reliable  assessment  of  the  p}anned  project's  impact

ontheenvironment.  aI

Answer:

As  explained  earlier,  tlie  enviroiunental  impact  forecast  is not  subject  of  tlie  assessinent  at the stage  of

issuing  an enviroiunental  decision.

Comment  no. 7:

The  report  was  prepared  in an insufficient  and  unreliable  manner  that  does  not  exhaust  the  issue

of  impacts  of  such  power  lines  on the  environment,  and  its  author  was  particularly  careless  about

the  matter  or  environment  protection  in the  Municipality  and  protection  or health  and  life  of  the

local  residents.  The  environmental  impact  assessment  does  not  provide  any  relevant  calculations

regarding  cumulated  impacts  of  110kV  and  2x400kV  power  lines.  Routes  of  these  lines  will  cross

at several  points.  The  electromagnetic  field  value  for  this  project  should  be included  in the  study,

but  it  was  not.  Therefore,  the  authors  did  not  checlc  whether  the  norm  would  be exceeded  at  any
point,  because  these  lines  will  have  to be moved  away  from  each  other  so as not  to expose  the

investor  to the  risk  of  building  the  line  in a wrong  location  and  exposing  the  local  residents  to
health  risks.  Assumptions  are  made,  without  any  reference  to specific  calculations  and  studies,

that  the  noise  or  field  levels  will  not  be exceeded,  the  more  so as the  investor  is planning  to convert

the  existing  high  voltage  power  lines  at  locations  where  they  come  near  to or  cross  the  2x400kV

line.  Given  the  character  of  the  project,  sound  emissions,  impacts  of  electromagnetic  Fields  and

the  impact  on  avifauna  are  particularly  important.  The  role  of  the  so-called  deterring  structures

was  completely  disregarded.  If  anything,  the  authors  expressed  an opinion  that  the p)anned

section  will  not  pose  any  significant  threat  to the  fauna.

The  environmental  impact  assessment  does not  provide  any  relevant  calculations  regarding

cumulated  impacts  of  110kV  and  2x400kV  power  lines.  Routes  of  these  lines  will  cross  at  several

points.  The  electromagnetic  field  value  for  this  project  should  be included  in the  study,  but  it  was

not.  Therefore,  the  authors  did  not  check  whether  the  norm  would  be exceeded  at any  point,

because  these  lines  will  have  to be moved  away  from  each  other  so as not  to expose  the  investor  to

the  risk  of  buildtng  the  line  in a wrong  location  and  exposing  the  local  residents  to health  risl<s.

Assumptions  are  made,  without  any  reference  to specific  calculations  and  studies,  that  the  noise

or  field  levels  will  not  be exceeded,  the  more  so as the  investor  is planning  to convert  the  existing

high  voltage  power  lines  at locations  where  they  come  near  to or  cross  the  2X400kV  line.

Answer: I '

Tlie  reportwas  prepared  with  due  regard  to tl'ie cumulated  impact  ofthe  110kV  and double-circuit  400kV

power  lines,  as can  be seen  in Chapter  9.2 Part  IV  - Siunmary  for  tlie  stages  of  constnichon,  operation

and  }iquidation  of  the  line.

Deterring  elements  were  proposed  in the report  as minimising  measures  abng  selected  sections  Thts

decision  imposes  a relevant  obligation  in tliis  respect.

Comment  no.  8:

It  is not  specified  what  maxtmum  values  will  be reached  the  noise  emitted  by  the  power  line  under

adverse  weather  conditions.  Real  property  owners  should  have  all  information  about  the line's

impact.  Failure  to specify  applicable  safety  rules  related  to such  lines  and  referring  the  reader  to

other  documents  developed  by the investor  is unacceptable.  Consultation  meetings  should



complement  the  local  community's  knowledge  of  changes  made  to the  plan  and  their  impact  on

the  environment  rather  than  expose  lacks  in  the  designers'  professional  skills.  The  authors  did  not

specify  the  number  of  days  per  year  during  which  the  noise  limit  will  be exceeded.  There  are  no

measurements  of  the  existing  amhient  noise.  No  effort  was  made  to discuss  whether  the  ambient

noise  would  not  be a problem  following  the  changes  to the  plan.  Will  the  traffic  noise  or  dog

barking  and  bird  singing  disappear?  The  norms  established  under  the  Resolution  of  the  Minister

of  Environment  of  1 0ctober  2012  on noise  levels  permitted  in  the  environment  were  not  included.

The  author  of  the  forecast  failed  to investigate  whether  the  norms  are  met  without  the  new  source

of  noise  in the  form  of  the  planned  2x400kV  power  line  or  whether  these  norms  would  be exceeded

if  the  line  is built.

Answer:

Cliapter  5.4.7  of  Part  II "Abiotic  Features"  of  tlie  report  presents  noise  levels  in locations  wliere  the

planned  }ine  comes  near  residential  development  areas and  provides  graphic  illustration  of  tbose  }evels

Under  the Resolution  of  the Minister  of  Environment  of  1 0ctober  2012  amending  the  Regulation  on

noise  levels  pemiitted  in  the  environment  (Jouinal  ofLaws.20l2.ll09),  the  content  ofTab}e  1 and Table

3 in the annex  to the Regulation  of  the Minister  of  Environment  of  14 June  2007  on noise  Tevels

peniutted  in  tlie  environment  (Journal  of  Laws  No.  120,  Item  826)  was changed.  Neitlier  table  applies

to permitted  noise  }evels  generated  by power  lines,  and these  }evels  were  not  amended  and  remain  in

force.  As  a result,  the  acoustic  analysis  presented  in the  environmental  impact  report,  based  on  the  noise

levels  pern'iiffed  in the  environment,  remains  fully  valid.

The  analysis  shows  that  noise  generated  by the planned  power  line  does not  reach  beyond  tlie  power

}ine  corridor  and  therefore  no measures  are required  to minimise  noise  proliferation  outside  tlie  planned

project.

Comment  no.  9:

References  to the  impact  on  vegetation  and  antmals  use mutually  exclusive  sentences.  Devastation

of  birds  breeding  locations,  small  fauna  living  in farming  field  is referred  to as reversible  in one

place,  then  as direct  or  irreversible.  the  authors  did  not  specify  where  masts  over  tree  tops  will  be

erected  across  the  Municipality.  The  authors  did  not  investigate  the  project's  impact  on storks

which  live  in  wetland  areas  within  Colony  4 Bakalarzowa  through  which  the  power  line  is said  to

run.  The  authors  did  not  specify  what  studies  they  used  to claim  that  the  electromagnetic  field  will

have  no impact  on livestock.  The  only  study  by Ms.  Malgorzata  Rochalska  of  the  Warsaw

University  of Life  Sciences  (to  which  PSE  refers)  does  not  discuss  this  issue.  During

correspondence  with  the  researcher,  she reported  that  there  had  not  been  any  studies  around  the

world  to investtgate  the  impact  of  arttficial  sources  of  electromagnetic  field  on milk  cows,  protein

and  fat  structure,  number  of  somatic  cells  in mtlk  or  herd  reproduction  rates.  Ms.  Roehalska

reported  only  that  there  was  a Polish  study  regarding  health  of  cattle  staying  in environments

where  natural  magnettc  field  exists.  According  to that  study,  even  a minute  increase  in the  field

value  can  adversely  affect  livestock  health.

Answer:

The  report  precisely  specifies  which  impacts  will  have  direct  cliaracter,  wlucli  impacts  w'l}  be indirect,

which  impacts  wil}  be reversible  or  irreversible,  and  wlucli  impact  will  be short  or  long  temi:

As  regards  the constniction  stage,  one  can  distinguisli  the following  direct  impacts:

l  Occupation  of  the land  - destniction  of  species  habitats  and nat+ra}  }iabitats,  including

wooded  areas,  for  the  purpose  of  building  access  roads  (these  wil}  be oiy  temporaiy  roads),

constniction  sites and mast  }ocations  (short-temi  impacts  to appear  oiy  during  the

constniction  penod;  after  tl'ie constniction  period  and  withdrawal  of  the  related  machinery

and  after  cessation  of  operation  of  tlie  access  roads,  the  changes  wig} be reversible,  witli  the

sti'ucture  and  functioning  of  vegetation  and  soil  properties  expected  to return  to tlie  original

condition;  however,  in  the case of  liquidation  of  trees  or  }iabitat  patches,  particularly  for  the

purpose  of  erecting  the masts,  the effects  can be }ong-term,  irreversible).  Drainage  of  the

ditclies  - a c)iange  in water  relations  during  construction  of  tlie  foundations  for  tlie  masts

and access  roads  (sliort-term  and reversible).

2. Human  and vehicle  noise  - disturbance  of  animals  during  the implementation  works  (sljort-

term,  reversible).

3. Po}}ution  of  the  atmospl'iere  and waters  caused  by  macl'iineiy  and ve)iic}e  tral'fic  (sliort-

term,  reversible)

As  regards  the stage  of  operahon  of  the power  line,  there  may  appear  tlie  following  direct  impacts:

].  Fragmentation  of  the area due to felling  of  forest  areas and tree locations  (long-ter+n,

irreversible).

2.  Masts  and wires  as obstacles  on animal  migrahon  routes  - co}}isions  with  the masts  (long-

term,  irreversible)  (given  the parameters  of  tlie  project,  tlie  problem  of  electrocution  does

not  exist  in the case of  tlus  type  of  power  lines).

3.  Mastsandwiresasforeignobjectsmthelandscapewliicl'ideteranimals(long-term,insome

cases reversible,  as animals  get  used  to new  }andscape  elements).

4.  Electromagnetic  field  (long-term,  irreversible).

5. Noise  during  discharges  (electrical  discliarges  around  a wire  accompanied  by cracking

sounds;  long-term,  irreversible)

Also  as regards  masts  over  forest  tree tops,  the report  precisely  specifies  (on  map  and by providing

geograplucal  coordinates)  wl'iere  tliey  shorild  be erected.

Impacts  on a}} species  of  birds  and  their  identified  locations  were  also  specified.

This  decision  imposes  a munber  of  requirements  to minimise  tlie  idenhfied  impacts.

Comment  no. 10:

As  regards  impacts  on legally  protected  areas,  it is stated  that  the  line  runs  through  these  areas

along  a section  of  23 km.  No alternative  variant  was  indicated.  No arguments  were  provided  to

support  the  choice  of  such  a long  variant.  The  project  crosses  the  Nature i2000l area  mainly  along
xerothermic  grassland  habitats.  It  should  be noted,  however,  that  the  authors  did  not  specify

whether  this  solution  would  be advantageous  for  the  protection  of  the  environment.  The  authors

did  not  note  that  situating  a mast  near  to or  on those  habitats  will  completely  destroy  them.  The

project's  impact  on bats,  whose  habitats  will  be below  the  line,  was  not  included  either.  As  regards

the  )ine's  impact  on biodiversity,  it  was  reported  that  the  impact  would  be short-term,  i.e. present

only  during  the  construction  period.  The  environmental  impact  report  states  that  the  top  humus

layer  would  be damaged  during  the  construction  works,  and  recovery  of  that  layer  may  take  many

seasons  or  may  even  he impossible.  Besides,  land  owners  will  not  graze  their  livestock  under:  the

line  for  their  animals'  welfare,  which  will  be lethal  for  thermophilic  and  xerothermic  grassland.

Further,  the  draft  plan  indicates  that  tree  felling  is allowed  in the  Protected  Landscape  Area

"Rospuda  Valley"  within  the  limits  of  the  400kV  and  110kV  corridors,  but  the  authors  did  not

specify  the  width  of  that  corridor.  As regards  impacts  on atmospheric  air,  the  authors  did  not

include  the  impact  of  +80oC  temperature  emission  from  each  wire  on  the  temperature  of  the  air

and  the  environment  around  the  line  or  the  line's  nuisance  due  to its illumination  from  dus}c  to

dawn  required  under  regulation  on marking  of  aviation  obstacles,  or  the  way  in which  such

nuisance  will  affect  humans  and  the  environment.

Answer:

Tlie  report  analysed  variants  which  cross the protected  areas along  different  routes  Apart  from  the

Nature  2000  area  Lower  Rospuda  Valley  (variants  ], 2, 4, 6), the  Nahire  2000  area  Lake  Woszczelskie

(variants  1, 2, 5) and the Natrire  and Landscape  Complex  "Zocie  Peatbog"  (variants  3 and 5) aiid

protected  }andscape  areas  (al} variants),  tlie  line  wil}  not  cross  any  otlier  protected  areas.  Tlie  selection

of  the  recommended  variant  (4)  was  preceded  by a detailed  multi-criterion  analysis  inc}uding  all types

of  impacts  on }iuman  health  and animate  and  inanimate  nature.

In accordance  with  Article  66 Paragrap}i  1 Point  5 of  the Act  of  3 0ctober  2008  on tlie  provision  of

infomiation  on tlie environment  and its protection,  public  participation  in tlie protection  of  the

enviroiunent  and environment  impact  assessments  (Journal  of  Laws  2008,  No. 199, Item  1227  as



amended),  an environmental  impact  report  shal}  include  a descnption  of  analysed  variants,  includingthe

one proposed  by the applicant,  a reasonable  alternative  variant  and  tlie  most  enviroiunentally  friendly

variant.  Tlie  environmental  impact  report  for  the planned  400kV  power  line  between  Elk  and  tlie  Po}isl'i

State  border  analyses  6 route  variants.  Two  of  them  were  rejected  as posing  the liighest  risk  for  the

natural  environment.  Tliey  ran  through  tlie  Bakiarzewo  Municipality  and  tlie  Nahire  2000  area  Upper

Rospuda  Va}}ey  }ocated  therein  along  a section  of  around  2.3 km.  Based  on  the  multi-criterion  analysis,

the  variant  that  is most  advantageous  in environmental,  econon'iic  and socia}  terms  was selected  from

among  the remaining  variants.

Temperature  of  +80o  C is tlie  maximum  temperature  for  wliic}'i  the line  was  designed.  Tliis  is tl'ie  value

which  a wire  can reach  in extreme  weatlier  conditions  diuing  the most  intensive  heat.  It is a standard

vague adopted  around  the world  for  new  power  lines.  It shoiild  be highliglited  that  it is not  the constant

operating  temperature,  but the maximum  permitted  one. Under  norma}  working  conditions,  tlie  wire

works  in temperahire  that  is similar  to the ambient  temperature.  Temperahire  of  +80oC  has no adverse

impact  on the  surrounding.

According  to arrangements  with  tlie  Polish  Air  Force's  Air  Traffic  Service,  masts  of  the  planned  400kV

power  line  reacliing  higher  than  100  m agl  require  night-time  mumination  marking  and  day-time  graphic

and co}our  marking.  Tlie  obstacle  marking  will  be made  in accordance  with  0 17 and § 26 of the
Regulation  of  the  Minister  of  Infrastructure  of  25 June  2003  on the procedure  for  the notification  and

marking  of  aviation  obstacles  The  obstacle  marking  planned  for  the  masts  is compliant  with  applicabTe

regulations  and  requirements  estab}islied  by  the aviation  sector.  Such  marking  can  be used  also  on other

objects  that  are aviation  obstacles  (inc)uding  windmins,  towers,  cliimney  stacks  etc.).  It is not  possible

to analyse  the  nuisance  related  to such  illumination,  for  these  are subjective  feelings.

Routing  the 400kV  power  line  over  nahiml  liabitats,  including  xerotliermic  grasslands,  wil}  not  bring

any  negative  effects,  except  at mastlocations.  Locations  of  protected  }iabitats  were  precisely  identified

in order  to avoid  destroying  them  at site  foundations.  In  accordance  witli  the conditions  of  nus dettsion,

presence  of  a qualified  biologist  should  be ensured  diuing  the  implementation  works.

Bat  habitats  were  }isted  during  field  inventory  activities,  and the report  specifies  measures  meant  to

minimise  the  negative  impact  of  the  400kVline  on tliis  group  of  species  Those  measures  were  included

in this  decision.

Tlie  }uunus  }ayer  will  be pemianently  destroyed  at mast  foundations  and  reversibly  destroyed  on heavy

equipment  access  routes  or parking  areas.  However,  the area  of  that  transformation  wig} be very  limited

and will  not  liave  any  impact  on the  natural  environment.  Locations  of  valuable  animal  and  plant  species

and natural  }iabitats  that  must  be preserved  were  identified  and indicated  in the course  of  the wi}dlife

inventory  activities.

No  contraindications  are known  as regards  livestock  grazing  under  400kV  power  lines.

There  are no scientific  analyses  regarding  tlie  impact  of  temperatures  generated  by  power  lines  on  the

quality  of  atn'iosphenc  air.  However,  due to the fact  this  is an overliead  }ine,  the  wire  cross-section  is

smali  and the ratio  of  air thermal  conductivity  equals  O.025 W/(m-K),  the authonty  believes  that

temperatures  generated  by  tlie  }ine  will  not  have  a significant  negative  impact  on ahnospl'ieric  air.

Commentno.ll:

Within  the  line  corridor  of  70 m,  the  electric  and  magnetic  field  strength  limits  may  be exceeded

in peaces  accessible  by people.  Due  to the  need  to protect  human  life  and  health,  a Limited  Use

Area  should  be established  within  the  corridor.

Besides,  the  line  corridor  should  be appropriately  marked  to prevent  unintentional  unauthorised

access.  Please  specify  the  studies  on the  basis  of  which  the  report  states  that  the  distance  of  35 m

from  the  line's  axis  for  locating  residential  building  will  be sufficient  to ensure  lack  of  long-term

impacts  on  people  livtng  therein.  Sctentific  research  by  world  experts  and  safety  recommendations

tn this  respect  were  not  taken  into  account.  No  norms  were  indicated  for  negative  and  significantly

negative  impacts.

Answer:

According  to calculahons  conducted  for  the project,  the impact  of  electric  and magnetic  field,  even

immediately  below  tlie  }ine,  will  not  exceed  permitted  limits  specified  in tlie  Regulation  of  tlie  Minister

of  Environment  of  30 0ctober  2003  on  tlie  permittedleve}s  of  electromagnetic  fields  in  tlie  envirotu'nent

andmetliodsofverifyingcomp}iancewithtliese}evels(JournalofLawsNo  192,Iteml883)mplaces

accessible  by  people  - i.e. 10 kV/m  in  tlie  case of  electric  fieM  and  60 A/m  in  tlie  case of'  magnetic  field.

Staying  within  tlie  reach  of  such  fields  is absolutely  safe and compliant  viaith applicable  regulations

Tliere  are no formal  and  }egal  grounds  for  establishing  a}imited  use area

Comment  no. 12:

No account  was  taken  of  "Ionic  wind  - net  electric  charges  on conductors  reside  entirely  on their

external  surface  and  tend  to concentrate  more  around  sharp  points  and edges  than  on flat

surfaces".  This  means  that  the  electric  field  generated  by  charges  on a sharp  conductive  point  is

much  stronger  than  the  field  generated  by  the  same  charge  residing  on a large  smooth  spherical

conductive  shell.  This  phenomenon  creates  an  electric  "wind"  that  emanates  from  the  tip,  which

is usually  accompanied  by a hissing  noise  due  to the  change  in air  pressure  at the  tip.  Such  ion

cloud  may  cause  slight  irritations  and be very  harmful  to living  organisms.  We  request

introduction  of  this  report  into  the  Forecast,  taking  into  account  a description  of  the  creation  of,

reaction  to and  impact  of  such  phenomenon  on humans  and  animals.

Answer:

Corona  discharge  is an electrical  discliarge  taking  place  around  electrically  cliarged  elements.  lit is '

common  plienomenon  on HV  }ines.  In  order  to limit  it,  wires  on 400kV  power  )ines  use 3 conductors in

a bundle,  whic)i  minimises  tlie  risk  of  corona  discliarge.  According  to findings  obtained  by  the  authority,

tliere  are no reliable  scientific  reports  regarding  existence  of  "ionic  wind".  One  can only  presume  tl'iat

the autlior  of  this  qriestion  meant  tlie  so-called  corona  effect  - a plienomenon  c)iaracteristic  for

e}ectrostatrc  and quasistatic  fields  wl'iicli  involves  an increase  in tlie electric  field  strength  near

electrically  cliarges  srirfaces  witli  small  diameters.  Tliis  plienomenon  is present  witliin  centimetres from
the suiface  of  a wire  under  lugh  voltage  and only  in places  where  tlie  strricture  of  tlie  wire  is not

liomogeneous.

Comment  no. 13:

No studies  have  been  conducted  into  noise  and  background  levels  for  various  periods  of  the  line

operation,  the  background  already  exists.  Given  this,  cumulated  noise  in various  periods  will  in

many  cases  exceeds  the  norms.  A  2x400kV  power  line  represents  a new  additional  source  of  noise.

Also,  the  wear  of  the  line's  working  elements  (insulators  and  wires)  will  bring  increased  corona

discharges  and  thus  more  noise.  Furthermore,  the line's  impact  on the  environment  will  be

different  under  different  atmospheric  conditions.  It  is also  known  that  it  is not  possible  to  send  the

full  charge  load  at  the  commissioning.  The  authors  disregarded  the  provtsion  regarding  thorough

acoustic  monitoring  of  the  line's  environmental  impact  taking  into  account  the  following  aspects:

there  is a silent  zone  within  300m  from  water  reservoirs

the  way  in  which  fauna  and  flora  will  change  during  the  construction  works  due  to

excessive  noise  and  the  distance  from  the  2x400  }cV  power  line  construction  site  there  will

be no negative  tmpact  on habitats  and  individual  species

how  many  trees  will  be removed  from  the  natural  landscape  due  to felling  of  mid-field

trees  and  minor  forests  and  what  will  be the  area  ot'  new  shrubs  planted  within  the  70m

line  corridor,  and  a clear  answer  whether  they  will  fully  compensate  for  the  masts  and

wire

what  will  be the  project's  impact  resulting  from  destruction  of  natural  breeding  grounds

of  small  fauna

since  the  line  runs  vertically  to the  bird  migration  route  in feeding  and  congregation

areas  of  storks,  i.e. large  bird  concentrattons,  who  will  be held  crimina}ly  responsib}e  for

deaths  of  birds  that  will  crash  on the  wires  and  masts,

conducttng  a thorough  wildlife  inventory.  There  are  bat  habitats,  rare  and  high  value

species,  in areas  below  the  line  within  its  range  of  impact.



As regards  noise,  all  forecasts,  the  environmental  impact  report  and  the  environmental  impact

assessment  for  the  line  fail  to  take  into  account  the acoustic  background  or cumulated

electromagnetic  field  impacts.  It  is necessary  to specify  the  existing  noise  values  along  the  entire

length  of  the  line  and  electromagnetic  field  values  in buildings  situated  within  the  impact  zones

HV  and  other  power  lines.

The  comment  about  tlie  acoustic  background  was discussed  also  in a letter  to the  }ocal  autbority  from

Bakiarzewo  residents  dated  22 0ctober  2012.

Answer

The  acoustic  background  was included  in tlie  calcilations  regarding  noise.  According  to clarifications

made  by  the  authors  of  the  report,  measurements  of  the  acoustic  background  were  conducted  in  tlie  field

prior  to commencing  the preparation  of  the enviror+mental  impact  report.  The  task  involved  conducting

acoustic  background  measurements  near  residential  buildings  }ocated  chose to tlie  planned  route  of  the

higli  voltage  power  }ine.  Three  measurement  points  were  selected  At  eacli  of  these  points  a 10 minute

measurement  of  the equivalent  sound  level  (acoustic  background)  was  conducted  Each  measurement

point  was  located  at 4 m above  ground  level.

The  impact  of  noise  on fauna  was  analysed  in  detail  in  tl'ie environmental  impact  report.  As  regards  the

conshuction  stage,  the  impact  on animals  can be regarded  as short-term  and  reversible.  As  regards  the

operation  stage,  the so-ca}}ed  corona  discliarge  phenomenon  should  be regarded  as a }ong-term  and

irreversible  impact.  However,  it will  be limited  only  to day  when  specific  weather  conditions  intensify

the phenomenon,  and it will  be limited  in  tern'is  of  territory.

As  regards,  tree  felling,  the operative  part  of  this  decision  imposes  requirements  regarding  periods  and

}ocations  of  fe}}ing.  In accordance  witli  this decision,  tree felling  may be conducted  under  the

supervision  of  a qualified  biologist.

Pemianent  destniction  of  }iabitats  and locations  of  plant,  fiingi  and animal  species  (inc}uding  breeding

grounds  of  small  fauna)  will  be practically  limited  to mast  locations  and  enviroiunent  transforn'iations

will  be limited  to peaces from  which  trees  w'H  be removed.  Tlierefore,  given  the scale  of  the project,  it

will  be a very  small  area  and  the  authority  believes  that  tlie  related  impacts  can  be regarded  as negligible.

According  to the repon,  bird  migrations  and concentration  sites (including  storks  and cranes)  were

among  the  most  important  elements  analysed  during  the  whole-year  field  stiidies.  As  part  of  the studies,

sections  of  the  400kV  line  were  selected  that  require  marking  witli  detemng  elements  to minimise  the

}ine's  significant  negahve  impact  on  those  groups  ofspecies.  Tlie  use of  such  markers  on the  wires  makes

them  better  visible  from  longer  distances  and  provides  for  faster  evasion  of  tbe  obstacle  (Saverano  et al,

1996).  According  to studies  into  the effectiveness  of  this  solution,  it can  reduce  bird  mortality  by more

than  50%  (Saverano  et al, 1996).  According  to other  studies,  tlie  reduchon  can be as large  as 78%

(Barrientos  L,  Alonso  y.c., Ponce  c., Palacin  C. 2011  Meta-analysis  of  tlie  effectiveness  of  marked

wire  in  reducing  avian  collisions  with  power  }ines.  Conservation  Biology  25: 893-903.)

Comment  no. 14:

"Impact  of  the  line  in question  on the  landscape  will  be permanent  regardless  of  the  time  of  day,

adverse,  it  will  completely  degrade  the  landscape  (tncluding  in the  Protected  Landscape  Area

"Rospuda  Valley")  and  will  be irreversible,  thus  eliminating  all  nature  values.  The  section  on

impacts  on natural  resources  should  include  such  resources  as gravel  layers  and  others  present  in

the  area  which  have  not  been  documented  yet.  As  a result  of  construction  of  the  power  line,  owners

of  plots  where  these  resources  are  located  will  not  be able  to use them".

Anmer:

Nomially,  when  the route  of  a line  project  is delineated,  a number  of  issues  are taken  into  account,

including  protected  areas,  residential  development,  forest  areas as well  as historical  and arcliaeo}ogical

sites  and deposits  of  resources  etc Appropriate  arrangements  are made  witli  competent  authorities  and

account  istaken  of  botli  the  current  situation  and  directions  of  future  development  that  arise  frog  among

others,  plaiuiing  documents.  This  procedure  was  complied  witli  also  inthe  case ofthe  project  in question.

As  regards  tlie  c}iarge  regarding  inability  to exploit  gravel  deposits  following  constniction  of  tlie  line,  it

should  be noted  tliat  applicable  regulations  regarding  the width  of  protection  zones  for  opencast

excavations  are set forth  in  the  PN-G-02]00  standard.  Exploitation  of  gravel  deposits  is allowed  as long

as specific  distances  are kept  and  appropriate  precautions  taken  in accordance  witli  that  standard

Comment  no.  15:

Impact  on historical  sites  should  be taken  into  account  as the  line  crosses  the  area  with  WW2

bunkers  which  attract  many  tourists.  A metal  cupola  on a bunker  close  to the  line  which  will

additionally  be lowered  by  situating  the  mast  below  the  bunker  top,  will  pose  a threat  of  creating

a discharge  arc,  and  thus  can be particularly  dangerous  for  tourists  who  visit  these  fortifications.

The  section  on impacts  on tangible  assets  does  not  include  the  impact  of  the  2x400kV  power  line

on  the  value  of  properties  in that  and  neighbouring  areas.  According  to analyses  conducted  among

the  local  community,  even  a large  a plot  with  such  a line  on it  has no value  other  than  sentimental

one for  the  owner  maybe.  This  will  create  grounds  for  claims  against  the  Municipality  ujider

Article  36 of  the  Act  on the spattal  planning  and development  and  grounds  for  calcultfting

compensations  for  a loss in property  value  that  will  be covered  by the  investor.  Preparing  an

analysis  of  the  line's  impact  on  tangible  assets,  the  author  should  specify  a % of  loss in value  at

respective  sections  of  the  line.  Furthermore,  owners  of  access  dirt  roads  to  agricultural  farms  have

the  right  to have  the  damage  they  incur  due  to repairing  those  roads  following  implementation  of

the  project  and  have  the  right  to specify  the  exact  time  period  in which  such  damage  is to be

repaired.  In  the  section  on impacts  on protected  areas,  it is necessary  to describe  measures  aimed

at preventing  and  reducing  harmful  impacts  on bird  breeding  )ocations,  bat  habitats  and  areas  of

certain  species  and methods  for  preventing  bird-line  collisions.  There  are also provisions

preventing  liquidation  and  destruction  of  mid-field  and  roadside  tree  groups.

Answer:

WW2  tnuikers  were  included  in  the c}iapter  on l'ffstorical  monument:  "In  the  area  of  Baka)arzewo,  to tl'ie

north  of  the tovm's  buildings,  tl'iere  are WW2  buikers  (around  250  m to tlie  sout)i  of  tl'ie 400kV  }ine

route  in variants  2 and  4) whicli  also  represent  an important  historical  }ieritage  of  tl'ie regioi'i  "

Chapter  15 Part  IV  - Analysis  of  possible  social  conflicts  - describes  t)ie aspects  of  loss  in tlie  value  of

properties  along  tlie  planned  power  line.  Compensations  for  properhes  and transmission  easement  will

be assessed  by an authorised  property  vaguer  at another  stage  tliat  does  not  fan} within  the Scope  of  tlie

procedure  related  to issuing  the  environmental  decision.

As  regards  measures  to prevent  and  n'+itigate  t)ie  liannful  impact  on abiotic  and  biotic  eleinents  - relevai'it

information  was  provided  in Chapter  13 Part  IV  of  the report  - Summary.

Comment  no. 16:

The  underground  variant  of  the  project  was  not  given  sufficient  consideration,  although  in the

modern  day  and  age this  solution  shall  be seriously  treated  as an alternative  one.  Considering  the

fact  that  this  is a public  investment  with  a long-term  operation  horizon,  the  underground  variant

seems  a reasonable  choice  from  many  points  of  view.  An  overhead  line  is exposed  to adverse

atmospheric  conditions  and  may  be seriously  damaged  during  natural  disasters.  There  is no such

problem  when  it  is located  under  the  ground,  which  compensates  the  potentially  higher  costs  of

construction  compared  to the  traditional  overhead  solution.  According  to expert  opinions  and  life

experience,  this  variant  is more  modern  and  friendly  to the  environment  and  human  health.  ff  he

study  prepared  by  the  investor,  which  as such  is bound  to raise  suspicions  of  subjectivity,  iives
unrealistically  high  costs  of  implementing  a solution  of  this  type  and  intentionally  favours  the

cheaper  and technologically  obsolete  overhead  variant,  which  is not  neutral  to the natural

environment,  landscape  values  and  human  health.  High  value  nature  areas  of  the  Podlaskie  and

Warmirisko-Mazurskie  Provinces  deserve  protection,  which  is why  all  efforts  must  be made  to

save  their  beauty  for  next  generations.

Similar  comments  were  lodged  by  the  "Partnerstwo  Dzikie  Mazury"  Association.



"Since  the  planned  line  will  have  a very  strong  impact  on  the  landscape  and  natural  environment,

the  zero  or  underground  cable  variants  are  the  most  advantageous  ones.  To  justify  the  necessity

of  buildtng  an overhead  line  by invoking  high  costs  of  cable  lines  or  insufficient  technology  is a big

stretch.

The  priortty  of  ensured  power  supply  security  of  the  State  may  not  be founded  on degradation  of

the  environment,  landscape  and  living  conditions  of  the  region's  residents.  The  strong  public

protests  in the  municipalities  which  the  line  will  cross  clearly  demonstrate  the  necessity  to change

priorities  to  protect  the  fundamental  values  protected  under  the Polish  Constitution  and

international  conventions.

Power  Itnes  pose  the  biggest  threat  to the region's  avifauna,  particularly  birds  of  prey  and

migration  birds.  Marking  alone  is only  an  apparent  measure  that  offers  poor  practical

effectiveness.  A  change  of  the  design  to a cable  or  underground  solution  will  fully  elimtnate  the

risk  to birds".

Answer:

The  report  aria)yses  tlie  so-called  cable  variant  in Cliapter  2.3 Part  l and demonstrates  clearly  that  its

negative  impact  on tlie  environment  is mucl'i  stronger  than  in the case of  tlie  overliead  solution.  Tliis  is

wliy  the cable  variant  was  not  analysed  as a reasonable  alternative  in further  section  of  the  report

According  to the authors,  the report  was  based  on interriationa}  experiences  (described  in literature)  in

methods  for  limiting  avian  co]lisions  with  power  }ines.  Apart  from  various  deterrent  markings  (bales,

spirals),  no other  more  effechve  metliods  of  minirnising  tliis  sort  of  impacts  are known.

Comment  no. 17:

The  project's  impact  in residential  development  zones  was  not  taken  into  consideration.  Situation

related  to major  industrial  accidents  were  not  analysed,  and  they  should  have  been.  The  report

lacks  an assessment  of  the  project's  impact  on the  }andscape,  tangible  assets,  future  uti}isation  of

the  land,  restrictions  regarding  the  use of  the  land  for  future  investments  and  it  has  no reliable

analysis  of  variants.  Also,  it  incorrectly  indicates  the  most  environmentally  friendly  variant  and

fails  to indicate  an alternative  route  and  its  impact  on the  environment.  Moreover,  it does not

include  a description  of  expected  measures  to prevent  and  reduce  the  negative  impact  on the

environment,  and  it  incorrectly  states  that  the  project  will  not  negatively  affect  the  areas  around

the  power  line  and  that  the  permitted  noise  and  electromagnetic  field  levels  will  not  be exceeded.

Answer:

The  report  describes  and analyses  all instances  of  the }ine's  closing  up on residentia}  buildings  in

Cliapters  5.2,  5.3 and 5.4  Part  II  - abiotic  features.  Possible  industrial  accidents  are descnbed  in detai}

in Chapter  5. 11 Part  H - abiotic  features  Furthemiore,  tl'ie report  analyses  the project's  impact  on t)ie

landscape,  indicates  3 a}teniative  variants  and, at the initial  stage 2 more  phis  the cable  variant.

Minirnising  measures  are discussed  in  Chapter  15 Part  IV  - Suiiunary.

Having  conducted  a multi-criterion  analysis,  the  autliority  decided  that  variant  4, recommended  by  tl'ie

investor,  is the optimum  one.

Comment  no. 18:

The  plan  to build  the line  in the  neighbourhood  of  residential  buildings  without  a thorough

analysis  of  its routes,  without  conducttng  relevant  measurements  of the existing  noise  and

electromagnetic  field  levels,  in connection  with  the extsting  power  lines,  creates  a threat  of

exceeding  the  permitted  noise  and  electromagnetic  field  limits  after  the  completion  of  the  project,

and  thus  will  pose  a threat  to human  life  and  health.  No other  variants  of  the  line  have  been

presented  to date,  and  they  should  be the  starting  point  for  public  consultations.  The  opinion  of

the  local  community  - i.e. owners  of  the  land  plots  that  will  be used  by  the  investor  to achieve  its

goal  - was  not  taken  into  consideration  when  selecting  the  current  variant.  Appraisal  reports

prepared  by appraisers  financed  by the  ELTEL  company  are  unreliable  and  do not  reflect  the

current  situation.  They  appraised  only  losses  in the  value  of  the  land  within  the  line's  corridor,

while  when  signing  the  agreement  the  property  owners  are  expected  to  waive  their  rights  to assert

claims  under  Article  36 of  the  Act  on the  spatial  planning  and  development  for  the  loss in  value  of

their  entire  properties.  Besides,  the  line  does not  run  "in  the  neighbourhood"  but  }iterally  on

private  properties,  which  is why  it  is necessary  to specify  restrictions  and  prohibitions  regarding

the  line's  corridor  as well  as OHS  regulations  regardtng  2x400kV  power  lines.

Answer:

According  to information  provided  by  the  investor,  the  route  of  tlie  }ine  was  presented  at meetings  witli

}and  owners  and representatives  of  tlie  Bakalarzewo  Municipality  on 8 and  9 Febniaiy  2012,  22 Marcli

2012  and  24 Apri}  2012.  The  participants  and  the  Municipality  autliority  could  liave  tl'ieir  say about  the

presented  variants  of  tlie  line's  route  across  tlie  Baka)arzewo  Municipality.  Tlie  land  owners  submitted

their  comments  regarding  the route  near  tlieir  places  of  residence.  According  to clarifications  provided

by tlie  investor,  the comments  were  included  in tlie  environmental  rmpact  report  in the  greatest  extent

possible.

Appraisal  reports  are not  a subject  of  this  procedure.

Comment  no. 19:

Modernisation,  building  new  farm  facilities  and  acquisitions  of  land  to expand  farms  lie at the

foundatton  of  agricultural  development.  The  planned  investment  makes  it impossible  to expand

or  run  farms.  Because  of  the  inclusion  of  the  2x400  kV  power  line  in the  plan,  agricultural  farms

completely  lose  their  value  and no bank  will  be willing  to grant  a credit  facility  secured  with

mortgage  burdened  with  transfer  easement.  Furthermore,  Municipality,  county  and  dirt  roads

will  be destroyed  during  the  construction  works.  No analysis  has  been  conducted  into  the  impact

of  electromagnetic  field  on livestock,  the  quality  of  milk  and  meat  produced  from  animals  which

remain  under  constant  influence  of  that  field.  The  draft  plan  does  not  provide  for  changing  the

purpose  of  the  land  across  which  the  power  line  is to run.

Anmer:

According  to findings  of  tlie  authors  of  the report,  the  worM  literature  does not  liave  any studies,into

milk  and meat  from  animals  exposed  to long-temi  electromagnetic  field  activity  at values  simiffr  to

those  observed  below  power  lines.  No  scientific  centre  conducts  sucl'i  research.

Comment  no. 20:

The  2x400kV  power  line  is to hang  over  bicycle,  foot  and  water  tourist  routes  and  over  the

pedestrian  path  leading  to the  village  of  Borawskie,  as well  as over  the  most  popular  routes  for

winter  sleigh  rides  and  school  trips  for  ktds  and  youth  of  Bakalarzewo.  The  plan  does  not  specify

how  the  danger  of  exposing  bystanders  to electromagnetic  field  and  electrocution  will  be marked

or  how  these  dangers  will  be prevented.  It  does  not  specify  the  height  at  which  the  wires  will  hang

above  each  road  or  the  maximum  height  of  vehicles  (loaded  or  unloaded)  that  will  be allowed  to

move  below  the  power  line.  Implementation  of  the  project  in question  in the  Municipality  will

prevent  any  investments  over  an  area  of  190  ha,  and  - as seen  in developed  countries  and  according

to frequent  report  on harmful  effects  of  such  lines  - it  will  effectively  block  new  investments  and

make  it  impossible  to build  new  building  within  500  m from  the  line  (which  represents  an area  of

1900  ha).  There  is no indication  what  portion  of  the  farming  land  or  what  classes  of  the  farming

land  will  be occupied  by  the  line's  corridor.

Angwer:

According  to calculations  conducted  for  the project,  the impact  of  electric  and  magnetic  field,  even

immediately  below  the line,  will  not  exceed  permitted  limits  specified  in the  Regulation  of  tlie  Minister

of  Enviroiunent  of  30 0ctober  2003  on  the  permitted  levels  of  electromagnetic  fields  in  tlie  environn'ient

and  metliods  of  verifying  compliance  witli  these  levels  (Jounial  of  Laws  No.  192,  Itein  1883)  in  places

accessible  by  people  - i e 10 kV/m  in the  case of  electric  field  and  60 A/m  in the case of  magnetic  field

Staying  within  the reach  of  such  fields  is absolutely  safe  and compliai'it  viqth  applicable  regulahons  In

this  }iglit,  it is not  required  to specially  mark  tl'ie  }ine's  corridor.



According  to the PN-EN  503411  standard  and national  annex  PN-EN  50341-3-22,  tlie minirmim

distance  of  the power  wires  is 9.8 m. In  tlie  case of  the 400kV  power  line  Elk  - Polish  State  border,  tlie

distance  is much  greater.  In accordance  with  the regulahon  of  the Minister  of  Infrastnictire  of  3]

December  2002  on the technical  conditions  for  vehicles  and the scope  of  tlieir  necessary  equipment

(Journal  of  Laws  2003, No.  32, Item  262), the maximum  heiJit  of  a vehicle, inc}uding cargo, must not
be greater  than  4 m. Therefore,  there  are no restrictions  in vehicle  traffic  below  the planned  400kV

power}ine

Comment  no. 21:

Although  it  is agreed  that  the  project  has a wide  range  and  huge  impact  on human  health  due  to

notse  and,  more  importantly,  electromagnetic  field,  there  have  been  no public  information,

debates  or  consultations  in  the  neighhouring  towns  or  localities  covered  by  the  project.  According

to the  current  knowledge,  one  can  state  that  the  health  risk  posed  by  exposing  people  to artificial

electromagnetic  field  is huge.  This  is confirmed  by  all  studies  quoted  in  this  forecast.  If  such  health

risk  does  not  exist,  then  why  a number  of  provisions  are  being  introduced  to reduce  the  public

exposure  to electromagnetic  field?  The  claim  that  the line  will  not  be harmful  because  it is

appropriately  located  is absurd,  because  it is exactly  the  location  that  raises  most  reservations.

Why  did  the  planners  not  adopt  the  precautionary  approach  promoted  by the  WHO  when  they

had  been  designing  the  new  line  and  why  did  they  not  find  a location  that  would  be 500-600m  from

buildings,  as is the  case  in  the  Western  Europe,  or  why  did  they  not  propose  a cable  line,  which

would  generate  no electric  field  and  magnetic  field  would  be 6 times  lower  (Source:  a review  by

dr  M.  Szuba  "Konsekwencje  zmian  przepis6w  w zakresie  ochrony  trodowiska  przed  oddzialywaniem

p61 elektromagnetycznycli  o czqstotliwotci  50Hz)  The  author  of  the  aforementioned  review  - a

consultant  in matters  of  htghest  voltage  power  lines  who  works  on behalf  of  the  design  company

ELTEL  NETaWORKS  S.A.  - stated  in  his  review  that  children  who  live  within  600m  from  a power

line  are  exposed  to tncreased  risk  of  developing  leukemia.  In  Poland,  there  are  many  studies  into

short-term  exposure  of  humans  to electromagnetic  field.  Shidies  conducted  by many  research

institutes  indicate  that  even  a short-term  exposure  is harmful.  Unfortunately,  no studies  have  been

conducted  into  permanent  effects  of  electromagnetic  field  on human  health  and  the  environment

Therefore,  it seems  reasonable  that  such  research  should  be conducted  by a competent  person

who  will  carry  out  a professional  review  of  medtcal  literature  - not  only  fragmentary  studies  by

"quasi  spectalists"  employed  by  companies  which  build  high  voltage  power  lines  over  the  heads

of  local  people  against  all  logic  and  common  sense.  From  a logical  point  of  view,  it is easier  to

design  a power  line  that  would  run  far  from  buildings  than  to move  buildings  away  from  a new

power  line.  If  the  2x400kV  power  line  is not  neutral  to the  environment,  and  accordtng  to the

forecast  "there  are  no reports  regarding  its adverse  impact",  then  maybe  some  medical  studies

into  beneficial  health  effects  of  electromagnetic  field  on humans  and  environment  be published.

Answer:

Calculations  conducted  in the  environmental  impact  report  clearly  indicate  that  outside  t)ie  line's  corridor

no emission  limits  wil}  be exceeded.  Therefore,  there  are no groiuids  to claim  tliat  there  wig} be a risk  to

human  }ife  and  liealth  due  to implementation  of  tlie  project  in  question.

Comment  no.  22

According  to residents  of  the  village  of  Wiatroluza  Druga,  the  400kV  will  have  a negative  impact

on birds  and  bats.

Answer:

The  environmental  impact  report  for  tlie  planned  400kV  power  }ine  between  Elk  and the Polish  State

border  analyses  6 route  variants  Two  of  them  were  rejected  as posing  the highest  risk  for  the nah+ral

environment.

Tbe  selection  of  the  recommended  variant  was  preceded  by  a detailed  multi-critenon  analysis  mc}uding

all  types  of  impacts  on  human  liealth  and animate  and  inanimate  nature

Locations  of  protected  liabitats  along  t)ie line's  route  were precisely  identified  in order  to avoid

destroying  them  at site  foundations.

Bat  habitats  were  listed  during  field  inventory  activities.  This  decision  includes  measures  meant  to

minimise  tlie  negative  impact  of  tlie  400kV  }ine  on tlns  group  of  species.

Bird  migrations  and  concentration  sites (including  storks  and  cranes)  were  among  the  most  important

elements  analysed  during  the wliole-year  field  studies.

As part  of  tlie  shidies,  sections  of  the 400kV  line  were  selected  tliat  require  marking  with  deterring

elements  to minimise  the  }ine's  significant  negative  impact  on tliose  groups  of  species

Tlie  report  indicates  measures  meant  to minimise  the  negative  impacts  on birds  of  prey  (including  tlie

white-tailed  eagle),  storks  and bats. T)iese  measures  were  included  in tl'ffs decision  Avifauna  was

included  in the aiu'iual  field  inventory  whith  focused  particilar}y  on large  breeding  birds  (birds  of  prey,

storks)  and  }arge  migrating  birds  (geese,  cranes)

Tlie  autliority  holds  an opinion  that  the project  will  not  negatively  affect  birds  or  bats.

Comment  no.  23:

Public  consultations  were  held  too  late  and  were  not  reliable  (the  local  community  had  not  been

informed  about  the  line's  route  stnce  1997)

Answer:

Public  consiltations  organised  by  tlie  investor  are not  a subject  of  nus  procedure.

Al}  administrative  actions  taken  by the authonty  were  communicated  to the parties  by t)ie Regional

Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bia)ystok  at every  stage  of  tlie  procedure  in accordance  witli

Ariicle  49 of  tlie  Code  of  Administrative  Procedure.

Comment  no.  24:

The  variants  of  the  line's  route  within  the  limits  of  the  Bakalarzewo  Municipality  presented  by

the  authors  of  the  report  are  regular  literary  fiction.  Variant  V4  runs  through  the  Protected

Landscape  Area  and  has a lot  of  bends  in the  route,  it  is necessary  to erect  5 masts  and  fell  mid-

field  tree  groups.

According  to KRSP's  growth  summary,  public  consultations  regarding  the  line  in question  were

held  in 2010.  Can  you  please  explain  why  those  consultations  regarded  Variant  Vl  when  now

Variant  V4  is presented  for  the  approval  of  the  public  and  the  Regional  Director  for  Environment

Protection?

Answer:

The  environmental  impact  report  for  the  planned  400kV  power  line  between  Elk  and  the  Polish  State

border  analyses  6 route  variants.  Two  of  them  were  rejected  as posing  the  highest  risk  for  the  natural

environment.  They  ranthroughthe  Bakiarzewo  Municipality  andthe  Nature  2000  areaUpperRospuda

Valleylocatedthereinalong  asection  ofaround2.3  km.  Based  onthe  multi-criterion  analysis,  tlie  variant

that  is most  advantageous  in  environmental,  economic  and  social  terms  was  selected  from  among  the

remaining  variants.

Fiut}iermore,  according  to information  provided  by tlie  investor,  tlie  route  of  tlie  line  was  presented  at

meetings  with  }and  owners  and representatives  of  the Bakaiarzewo  Municipality  on 8 and 9 Febniary

2012,  22 Marcl'i20l2  and 24 April  2012.  Tlie  participants  and tlie  Municipality  aut)iority  could  liave

tlieir  say about  tlie  presented  variants  of  tlie  line's  route  across  t)ie  Baka}arzewo  Municipality.  The  land

owners  submitted  their  comments  regarding  tlie  route  near  their  places  of  residence  Tliese  coii'uiients

were  taken  into  account  where  possible  The  projecfs  variants  were  reviewed  in  a rmilti-criterion  analysis

w)iicli  led  to selecting  Variant  4.

Comment  no.  25:



The  report  does  not  mention  about  a possibility  of exceeding  the  permttted  limits  of

electromagnettc  field  in buildings  near  the  110kV  power  line  and  planned  parallel  2x400kV  power

line  crosstng  the  Bakalarzewo  Municipality.

Answer:

As  regards  the cumulated  impact  of  the 110kV  and double-circuit  400kV  power}ines,  the issue  was

discussed  in Chapter  9 2 Part  IV  - Summary  for  the  stages  of  constniction,  operation  and  liquidation  of

the  }ine.

Comment  no.  26:

The  report  provides  unreliable  information  regarding  the  cable  variant  (to  which  we  all  agree).

This  regards  two  technologies  of  laying  the  cable  in  the  ground.

Answer:

Part  l Chapter  2 3. of  the report  presents  a comparison  of  the cable  and  overliead  variants  whicli  shows

that  the former  is mucli  less advantageous  for  the  natural  environment  tlian  the  latter.

Comment  no.  27

There  are  beaver  habitats  on the  route  of  the  power  line.  The  400kV  line  will  have  a negative

impact  on those  animals.

Answer:

No beaver  liabitats  are under  threat  because  no negative  impacts  of  the planned  400kV  }ine  on tliat

species  are expected.  During  the planning  of  the }ocations  of  masts  and temporary  facilities  related  to

the  construction  works,  water  courses  and  reservoirs  in  wliich  this  species  can exist  were  avoided.  This

said,  it must  be highliglited  that  althougli  tlie  beaver  is a protected  species,  also under  the Habitats

Directive,  its population  in Poland,  and particularly  in the nortli-east  of  the country,  is large,  so the

species  is not  tlveatened.

Comment  no.  28

There  are  locations  of  the  white-tailed  eagle,  the  white  stork,  the  black  stork,  the  corncrake  and

bats  on the  route  of  the  power  line.  The  line  will  have  a negative  impact  on those  animals.

Answer:

The  preparation  of  the  enviroiunental  impact  report  involved  a detailed  wildlife  inventory  covering  tlie

species  mentioned  in  the  comments.  All  identified  locations  of  those  animals  were  analysed  with  respect

to the impact  of  the  planned  400kV  power  }ine  (and  marked  on maps  and  in  the  GIS  database).  Also,  all

established  protection  zones  were  included.  No  negative  impact  on tliose  species  was  foiuid.

The  report  indicates  measures  meant  to minimise  tlie  negative  impacts  on birds  of  prey  (including  tl'ie

white-tailed  eagle),  storks  and bats. As  for  the conicrake,  no significant  negative  impacts  of  the 400kV

power}ine  are anticipated.

Comment  no. 29

No  OHS  rules  applicable  to field  works  below  the  line  have  been  made  available  to the  farmers.

Answer:

This  does  not  apply  to the  procedure  to issue  a decision  on enviroiunental  conditions

Comment  no. 30

The  line  poses  a threat  to human  life  and  health

Answer:

Competent  sanitary  inspection  authorities  issued  their  opinions  in support  of  tlie  project  in question  and

did  not  find  any  risks  to liurnan  }ife  or  hea}tli.

II. Answers  to comments  lodged  by the "Partnershvo  Dzikie  k[azury"  Association,

Nmionwide  Associtrtion  Against  Electropollution  "PRAWO  DO  2YCIA"  and

OrdinaryAssociation  "ZielonyEialystok".

Comment  no. 1

The  name  of  the  project  clearly  indicates  that  the  planned  connection  Elk  - Polish  State  border

will be an overhead line. The procedure should be terminated because, right from the start, it
assumes  no  alternative  solutions,  e.g. cable  or  underground  lines.  Such  a priort  assumption  of  only

one solution  in the  form  of  an overhead  line  is against  the  principle  of  analysis  of  the  latest

available  technical  solutions  and  the  principle  of  precautionary  approach.

A person  who  fails  to consider  all  possible  solutions  and  technologies  certainly  does  not  comply

with  the  principle  of  precautionary  approach.  Since  the  knowledge  on the  subject  of  the  impact  of

HV  transmisston  installations  is somewhat  uncertain,  it  is necessary  to conduct  a comprehensive

review  of  available  technologies  and  analyse  the  need  to locate  a project  of  this  type  in the  public

space.

The  review  provided  in the  report  is a standard  text  copied  into  all  reports  on HV  power  lines.

This  shows  the  lack  of  a substantial  analysis  of  the  problem.  Quote:  Summary  of  the  cable  variant.

Summing  up,  the  environmental  issues  regarding  the  choice  between  an overhead  or  cable  power

lines  must  be considered  in the  context  of  many  different  aspects  such  as: landscape,  ecology,

archaeology,  agriculture,  noise  emission  and  water  por(ution.  The  issue  of  effects  of  electric  and

magnetic  fields  in both  cases is an important  comparative  factor,  which  must  be taken  into

consideration."

For  comparison,  the  assumptions  made  are  in conflict  with  the  current  knowledge  and  trends

worldwide  regarding  provision  of  appropriate  environmental  standards  - see e.g. Sweden's

guidelines  for  HV  power  lines.

In  this  case,  one  can  clearly  see a difference  between  what  the  investors  are  saying  and  what  is

recommended  by a specialised  company  which  builds  HV  power  lines  in Sweden.  The  Polish

design  assumes  the  distance  for  human  presence  to be 35 metres:  "The  width  of  the  power  line

corridor  will  be 70 m (35 m on both  sides  of  the  line  axis)."  while  according  to the  Swedish

tnformation,  the  desired  level  of  magnetic  field  can  be achieved  as far  as at  130  metres.  Therefore,

the  minimum  corridor  must  be 260  metres  wide.

Another  distortion  of  truth  about  magnetic  field  levels  in cable  lines  is the  claim  that  they  are

greater  in the  case of  cable  lines  while  the  Swedish  say  that  the  magnetic  field  level  is acceptable

at 5 metres  from  an underground  cable  line.

Ans+yer:

Tlie  comment  touclies  a munber  of  issues,  tlie  first  of  which  regards  tlie  so-called  cable  variant,  wlucli

l'iad not  been  considered  as an alternative  It was analysed  in Part  I Chapter  2.3 of  tl'ie enviroiun6ntal  .

impact  report.  The  analysis  showed  clearly  that  tlie  cable  vanant  lias a mucl'i  more  negative  iinpa:t  on

tlie  environment  than  tlie  overliead  variant.  T)us  is why  it was  not  considered  as iui  a}tentative  in  fiutlier

parts  of  the  report.

Another  issue  regards  scientificliterature  on the  subject  ofthe  impact  of  power  lines  on plant  and  anima}

species.  According  to clarifications  provided  by tlie  authors  of  the report,  tlie  literature  on possible

impacts  on  plant  and  animal  species  is ratlier  poor,  except  for  birds,  and available  mformation  is rat)ier

general.  Tliis  is wliy  tlie  conclusions  in  tlie  report  were  based  on own  experiences  of  tlie  biologists  who

prepared  tl'ie report.

T}'ie tlffrd  issue  regards  guidelines  for  Swedish  HV  lines.  Tlie  environmental  impact  report  was  based  on

POliSh  enVirOnment  quaiity StandardS  in tile  area Of  eiectromagnetic FIELDS generated b7,  among OtllerS,
extra-lugh  voltage  lines  and stations  Tlie  key standard  liere  is the Resolution  of  tlie  Minister  of

Environment  of  30 0ctober  2003  on tlie  pemiitied  levels  of  electromagnetic  fields  in tlie  environment

and metliods  of  verifying  compliance  witli  tliese  }evels.  According  to tlie  provisions  of  tliis  Regulation



(Aiuiex  1 to tlie  Regulation),  the permitted  50 Hz  electromagnetic  field  }eve}  in tlie  enviroiunent  must

not  exceed,  in  areas accessible  by people,  the  following  limits:

electric  field  strength  (E)  -10  kV/m,

magnetic  fieM  strength  (H)  - 60 A/m.

It  is agreed  that  fields  within  the  aforemenhoned  levels  do not  liave  any  negative  impact  on any element

of  the  environment  (plants,  animals,  water  and  air)  including,  first  of  all  people.  In  addition,  tliey  do not
show  any cumulative  or synerg'c  effects.  The  calculations  made  in the report  showed  that  a negative

impact,  if  any,  win  remain  witlffn  a corridor  of  2x35  m. It sliould  be empi'iasised  that  the }imit  values

permitted  for  the  respective  elements  of  electromagnetic  field  under  the aforementioned  regulations  are

veiy  similar  to tlie  ones  permitted  in most  European  countries

Comment  no.  2

Studies  worldwide  show  a very  strong  negative  impact  of  electromagnetic  radiation  on  the  health

of  human  communities,  particularly  children,  in the  neighbourhood  of  HV  power  lines  (also

400kV).  The  suggested  shortest  distance  between  a 400kV  line  and  residential  areas  should  be at

least  300  metres.

Answer:

The  calculation  made  in  tlie  enviroiunental  impact  report  show  clearly  tliat  the project's  impact  will  be

enclosed  witliin  the }imits  of  the power  line  corridor.

Comment  no.  3

The  investor  does  not  even  try  to ensure  the  acoustic  standard  below  the  permitted  limits

Anmer:

Noise-re]ated  impacts  of  a power  line  appear  only  under  bad weather  conditions  (lugh  humidity,  low

intensity  precipitation,  rime).  Then,  the critical  strengtli  falls  to 10-12  kV/cm,  whicli  causes  an intensive

corona  discharge  Although  the  noise  caruiot  be e}irninated,  it  appears  only  in  places  within  up to 20 m

from  the }ine  axis  (a stretch  below  tlie  line  some  40 m wide)  near  the middle  of  the span.  The  related

nunimising  measure  involves  using  a corridor  of  2x35m  outside  which  the nomis  set forth  in tlie

Regulation  of  14 June  2007  on  the  noise  }evels  permitted  in  the enviroiunent  will  not  be exceeded.

Comment  no.  4

The  pressure  exerted  by  the  investor  on the  population  threatened  by  the  400kV  line  suspended

on 70-80  metre  masts  and  with  a clearly  harmful  effect  on the  environment  is unethica}  and

disgraceful.  The  public  resistance  is caused  by lack  of  reliable  informatton,  which  is a fact,  as

shown  on the  example  of  the  aforementioned  Swedish  guidelines.

The  fears  are  justified,  and  the  investor's  only  vision  is to  locate  the  line  at  any  price  and  emphasise

the  fruitfulness  of any  opposition  against  "a  national  and  internattonal  public  purpose

tnvestment"

Answer:

Pnor  to issuing  its decision  on enviroiunental  conditions,  the authonty  }ias complied  witl'i  al} }egal}y

required  procedures,  including  ensured  public  participation,  and made  all efforts  to  conduct  a

comprehensive  and  objective  assessment  of  tiie  evidence.  The  consultations  between  the  investor  and

local  residents  do not  fal}  within  the scope  of  the  environmental  impact  assessment  conducted  by tlie

authority  pnor  to issuing  a decision  on environmental  conditions.

Comment  no.  5

Since  the  pool  of  available  technical  and  organisational  solutions  has not  been  exhausted,  we

request  that  the  procedure  should  be terminated  and  requests  lodged  by  the  parties  considered.

Answer:

In this  decision,  the Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bia}ystok  lias iuialysedland

commented  on the requests  and comments  lodged  by the public  in t)ie course  of'  tlie  environniental

impact  assessment  procedure  w'tlun  tlie  period  of  21 days dunng  wliidi  tlie  public  coild  fainilianse

themselves  witb  the environmenta}  impact  report  as wel}  as with  arrangements/opinions  of  ot)ier

authonties.

Comment  no. 6

The  farmers  have  not  received  any  explanstions  whatsoever  regarding  ru}es  of  conducting  field

works  below  400kV  lines,  while  the  guidelines  and  experiences  of  the  Central  Institute  for  Labour

Protection  practically  prohtbit  operation  of  machines  and human  and animal  presence  under

saggtng  wires.  This  sihiation  is unacceptable  and  highly  reprehensible,  for  people  are  Icnown  to

have  died  because  of  electrical  discharges  around  such  facilittes.

An5iy5y;

Tliere  are no restrictions  regarding  operation  of  machines,  also agricultura}  ones,  or  liuman  and animal

presence  below  overhead  extra-high  voltage  power  lines.  Furtliermore,  tlie }ikeliliood  of  lethal

electrocution  due  to an ahnosplieric  discharge  in  sucli  places  is close  to zero The  shield  ivires  represent

and effective  measure  preventing  such  discliarges  below  tlie  line

As  for  ahnosp}ieric  discharges,  tliey  l'fft  the sliield  wires,  whicli  are )'jglier  tliat  the p}iase  wires,  not  to

the  pliase  wires  or  tlie  groiu'id  below.

Comment  no.  7

We  believe  it is necessary  to establish  a limited  use area  around  the planned  project.  It  is

reprehensible  for  the  investor  to evade  any  liability  for  future  potential  consequences  tbrough

unclear  provisions  in transfer  easement  and land  lease agreements.  The  liability  for  future

indemnity  claims  is transferred  onto  loca} authorities,  which  in some  cases is not c}early

communicated  to them.

Answer:

Part  IV  Pouit  14 of  tlie  report  includes  a detailed  justification  tliat  shows  tliere  are no grounds  for

establishing  a limited  use area.

Comment  no. 8

The  specified  working  temperature  of  80 deg.  C indicates  the  huge  inadequacy  of  the  proposed

technical  solution,  which  will  generate  enormous  losses in transmitted  energy.  Alsoi  to
communicate  the possibility  of taking  energy  from  planned  and existing  wind  farms  is a

misunderstanding.  It  should  also  be added  that  wind  farms  are  a cause  for  huge  public  anxiety

and  have  no economic  justification.  It  causes  anxiety  to see that  the  line's  route  is being  adjusted

to  cater  for  anticipated  wind  farm  locations,  which  do not  take  into  account  the  huge  financial  and

social  costs.  The  community  of  the  Mazury  and  Suwalszczyzna  region  say a clear  "no"  to the

growth  of  the  large  wind  power  generation,  so such  arguments  give  rise  to strong  opposition

against  any  project  that  could  contribute  to spreading  the  windmill  disease  across  our  region.

Answer:

The  issues  raised  above  are not  a subject  of  tlns  decision.

Comment  no.  9

The  report  does  not  meet  the  requirements  set  forth  in  Article  66 Paragraph  1 Point  7a as it  fatls

to  specify  the  achial  long-term  biological  effect  on people.  None  of  the  authors  of  the  report  has

the  required  knowledge  on  this  subject,  the  more  so as Mr.  Marek  Szuba  confirms  in  his  study  the

possibt}ity  of  tncreased  incidence  of  leukemia  in  areas  close  to  power  lines.

Answer:

The safety  of  people  who  live  near  the project  in question  is a fundamental  issue raised  in tlie

aforementioned  comment,  but  to support  the  claim  of  alleged  liarmful  impact  of  tlie  planned  inveshnent



tlie autlior quotes an extensive 'ffagment of tlie publication  by Marek Szuba, PhD Eng, titled
"Konsekwenc)e  :mrari  pr:eprsr3w  w :akresre  oclyony  .<rodowrsktr pr':ed odd:ialysvttnrem p61
elelaronyagnelycnycli  o c-r;srorhwo;ci  50 H:" pub}islied edition 1/2009 of tlie scientific  magazine
Medycyna  Pracy.

The said publication  deals with practical consequences of possible changes in }aw regarding tbe
protection of the enviroiunent  against effects of electromagnetic fields with 50 Hz frequency,
specifically  the consequences that wouM be brouglit  to tl'ie spatial development  policy  by a change in
the permitted  level of  magnetic field  strengtli  from 60 A/m  now to O.25 A/m  The article is a scientific
deliberation  wlncli  assumes the thesis - signalled,  albeit  not confimied  - about the fiat-Inful effect  of  50Hz
magnetic fields witli  values close to O.25 A/m. The arhcle by no means discusses tlie issue of  the health
risk due to electromagnetic  fields  generated by overhead power }ines, as the author of the
aforementioned  comment  suggests.

Similarly  to other diseases, tlie anticipated  incidence of  }eukemia can be established only on the basis
of  an analysis of  epidemio}ogical  studies. Such data can be found in generally  available }iterature e.g. in
the monograph "Extremely  Low  Frequency Fields. Environmental  Heath CntenaNo  238" published  by
tlie World  Healtli  Organisation  (WHO)  in 2007.

The environmental  impact report prepared for  the project in question fully  c)iaracterises and evaluates -
taking into account the current hiowledge  on the subject - the actual effect on the life and health of
people residing  near tlie planned investment.

The argument that applicable Polish regulations  regarding  protection  against effects of  electromagnetic
fields (tlie Regulation  of  tlie Minister  of  Environment  of  30 0ctober  2003 on Ihe penmlled  levels of

eleclromagnelrc  fields  m Ilye erivironme)ill andnyelhods of  verrfyrngconypliance  wrlli  {hese levels. Joumal
of  Laws No 192, Item 1883) are outdated cannot be supported through a review  of  the literature  on the
subject. Not only are the Polish regu}ahons veiy similar  to or even slightly  more restrictive  than
regulations and recommendations  in force in most European countries, tlie latest recommendations
developed by the Intemahonal  Radiation  Protection  Association  (IRPA/ICNIRP)  publisl'ied tn Healli
Physrcs in  2010 clearly indicate advisability  of  liberalisation  of  tlie Polish  permitted limit  'ffom 60 Ajm
to 160 Nm,

Comment  no. 10

The report  does not meet the requirements  set forth  in Article  66 Paragraph  1 Point  7c as it lacks
a substantiated  description  of the project's  impact  on tangible  assets, i.e. its influence  of real
properties.  The  comment  is the same as a comment  lodged by residents  of  Bakalarzewo  in a letter

to the local authority  dated 22 0ctober  2012

Answer:

This issue was a subject of  a multi-criterion  analysis. The project's impact will  be enclosed witlun  the
line's corridor.

Comment  no. 11

The report  does not meet the requtrements  set forth  tn Article  66 Paragraph  1 Points 8a, 8b and
8c as it does not specify  whether  the planned  investment  will  cumulate  with  other  sources of
electromagnetic  field  (other  Itnes, a mobile  telephony  base station)

Answer:

Tlie enviroiunental  impact report for tlie project in question, and supplements tl'iereto, constdered all
possible sihiations  in wliich  the fields ffom  the same frequency  sources (50Hz)  e g. other overhead lines
near tlie planned line coild  ciunulate (the cumulative  effect). Tliose analyses, wl'+icb were based on
relevant calculations taking into account parameters of the planned and existing  }ines close to the
planned route, showed tliat the cumulahve  effect appears only in so insignificant  degree that in none of
the analysed cases the legal}y permitted  levels of  respective electromagnetic  field  components (10 kV/m
and 60 jVm  in peaces accessible to people and 1 kV/m  in residential areas) were exceeded.

The suggested necessity to include electromagnetic  fieM generated by mobile  telephony stations in the
potenhal cumulative  effect has no substantive justification.  50Hz electromagnetic  field  (overhead lines)
and radiation  from mobile teTepliony anteruias (microwave  frequencies of  900 - 2000 MHz)  are hvo
completely  different  p}iysical factors wliicli  sl'iould not be summed up.

Comment  no. 12

The line should  be implemented  in the underground  variant.

Answer:

The analysis of  the evidence provided  in the course ofthe  procedure, including  the environmental  impact
report for  the project, does not show that cable transmission is advisable in t)'iis specific case. SIICII a
solution  is possible but teclmical}y  veiy  difficult  to implement,  and many times more expensive (tnore
than 10 times). It sliould be emphasised }iere tliat coi'istnictioi'i  of cable lines is related to senous
environmental  implicatioi'is,  including  complete destruction of  flora  and fauna on a strip of  land at least
40 m wide and some 2 m deep (the necessity to dig tlie ditcli  for  the cable). After  tl'ie cables are laid and
covered with soil, tlie land is practically  excluded from any sort of usage, for during the stage of
operation it is necessaiy to provide access to the cable tract for any possible repairs. In the case of
overhead lines, however, only tlie }and for  mast foundations  is excluded from usage, and it is possible

ito  fann the }and below  the line practically  witliout  any restrictions

However,  it should be }iighliglited  tliat, given the significant  transmission  capacity and lengtl'i of  sotne
111 km, tlie power  of  cliarg'ng  tlie cables reaches exceptionally  liig)'i values, wluch  requires using very
large compensation  capacities - so it would require designing  and building  intermediate  power statiot'is
(compensation  stations) fitted witii  passive power compensation devices (reactors) as well as
supervision  and comrmu'iications  devices, whicli  not substantiated economically  or teclu'iologically

Other isSueS  raised by Mr  Kosno do not apply to tlie project  in question.

Having  collected tlie comments and requests from tlie public  and parties to the procedu'e  to issue a
decision on enviroiunenta}  conditions,  tlie Regional Director  for Environment  Protection in Bialystok
provided  tlie applicant's affomey  witli  tlie coriunents lodged in order to allow  tlie applicant  to familiarise
itself  with  tliem and provide  clarifications.

Since the applicant  did not provide  any new evidence m its clarifications,  there was no need to announce
that fact to the public.

In  accordance with Article  10 of tlie  Code of Administrative  Proced+re, in notice WOOS-
II.4202.1.2012.AS  dated 7 June 2013, the Regional Director  f'or Environment  Protection  notified  the
parties  to  tlie procedure that full evidence material had been co}}ected and could be reviewed

According  to applicable  regulations,  tl'ie project  in question is not a liigh  risk facility  or a plant posing a
l'iigh risk of  a serious  industrial  accident.

The project  in question wig} not liave an impact on the environment  in tl'ie cross-border  context.

Tlie operative part of  the decision specifies guidelines for monitonng  of  tlie project's tmpact oi'i the
environment,  including  monitoring  of  effects of  electromagnetic  fields, noise in the environment  and
impacts on tlie natiiral  environment.

At the decision stage, no necessity was found to establish a }imited use area because, as clearly
demonstrated by tlie analysis of  tlie evidence, the enviroiunent  quality  standards wil} not be exceeded
outside the }ine's corridor  (70 m wide).

Having  employed tlie precautionary  approach to verify  the adopted assuinptions  and establish the actual
effechveness of  tlie measures meai'it to protect  the environment,  tlie authonty  has imposed the obligation
to prepare a post-implementation  analysis covenng  protection  against noise and electrotnagi'ietic  field,
which shal} be prepared in accordance with specific provisions set fortl'i m this decision ana m
compliance  with  applicable  regulations.  Tlie analysis sliould  be submitted  to the autltority  within  l 9ear
from tl'ie project's commissioning



In  tlie  authority's  opinion,  it is not  necessary  to impose  the obligation  to conduct  a re-assessment  of  the

project's  environmental  impact  because  the evidence  submitted  provides  for  conduchng  unambiguous

assessment  of  the project's  impact  on the enviroiunent  and establishing  the necessary  environmental

conditions  at the stage  of  implementation  and  operation  of  the project.

Implementation  of  the project  wiH  not  cause  a breacli  of  the environmental  protection  provisions  set

forth  in applicaBle  regulations  provided  that  tlie  conditions  set  fortii  lierein  are met.

Pursuant  to Article  108 § 1 of  the  Code  of  Administrative  Procedure,  following  the  investor's  request,

this  decision  lias been  made  immediately  enforceable  due  to important  social  reasons

The  400kV  power  line  from  the  Eik  stahon  to tlie  Polish  State  border  witli  Litliuania  is one of  a stage  in

the expansion  of  the transmission  grid  in the north-eastern  part  of  Poland.  The  key  objective  of  the

project  is to  connect  electricity  markets  in  the  Baltic  States  to the  Continental  Europe  Tlie  current  }evel

of  cross-border  connections  does not  provide  for  effective  functioning  of  tlie  electricity  market  The

expansion  of  the  transmission  grid  wil}  better  ensure  transmission  of  e}ectncity  and  create  new  economic

growth  opportunities  for  those  regions  and increase  their  investment  appeal  Implementation  of  the

cross-border  coruiection  projecI  including  tlie expansion  of  tlie  National  Transmission  Grid,  will
provide  for  improving  power  conditions  in the region  and  contribute  to creating  a route  for  electricity

transit  between  the  East  and West  of  Europe.

Furthermore,  the  project  is co-financed  from  the  Infrastructure  and  Enviroiunent  Operating  Prograrrime,

Priority  X "Energy  security,  including  diversification  of  energy  supplies':  Action  10.1 "Development

of  electricity,  nahiral  gas and  crude  oi} transmission  systems,  and  construction  and  conversion  of  natura}

gas storage  facilities."  Under  Decision  1364/2006/EC,  tl'ie E+ropean  Union  gave  the  project  a priority

status  and participates  in its costs.  The  project  of  building  tl'ie section  between  E)k  and  the  State  border

with  Lithuania  wig} be implemented  witliin  the financing  perspective  2007-2013  (wliich  means  tliat  its

implementation  w'}}  not  be completed  earlier  than  in  2015).  Fiut}iermore,  the  project  received  financing

from  the  TEN-E  fund  under  a decision  by  tlie  European  Commission.

Taking  the  above  into  account  and  with  a view  to meeting  environment  protection  requirements,

it  is decided  as set  forth  in the  operative  part  of  this  decision.

INSIRUCTION

Tlie  decision  on the environmental  conditions  is attached  to the  building  permit  application  referred  to

in Article  72 Paragraph  1 of  the Act  of  3 0ctober  2008  on the provision  of  information  on the

environment  and its  protechon,  public  participation  in the  protection  of  the  enviroiunent  and

environment  impact  assessments  (Journal  of  Laws  No. 199,  Item  1227  as amended)  Tlie  application

should  be submitted  not  later  tlian  within  four  years  from  the  day  on  wliich  the  decision  on enviroiunental

conditions  became  final.

Dataofthis  decisionwill  be  filed  in  apublicly  available  list  of  dataon  documents  contatninginformation

about  the  environment  and  its  protection  in  accordance  with  Article  21 Paragraph  2 Point  9 of  the  Act

of 3 0ctober 2008 on the provision  of  information  on the environment  and its protectior4  public
participation  inthe  protection  ofthe  environment  and  environment  impact  assessments  (Journal  ofLaws

No.  199,  Item  1227  as amended).

Stamp duty  of  in  the amount  of  PLN  205
was collected
Senior  Specialist  Adam  Skrodzki

Appeals  against  this  decision  may  be submitted  to the General  Director  for  Environment

Protection  in Warsaw  via  the  Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in Bialystok  within

14  days  from  the  date  of  its  service.

REGIONAL  DIRECTOR

FOR  ENVIRONMENT  PROTECTION

in Bia}ystok

Lech  Magrel,  PhD  Eng

Recinients'

I

1. Waldemar  Stollberg  - attorney  of  PSE  SA

2. Tlie  parties  pursuant  to Article  49 of  tlie  Code  of  Admiiustrative  Procedure

3. a/a

1. Regional  Director  for  Environment  Protection  in  01sztyn



APPENDIX  1

to Decision  WOOS-

II.4202.1.2012.AS

of  the Regional  Director  for
Environment  Protectton

of  4 July  2013

DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  PROJECT

named  "Constniction  of  the double-circuit  400kV  overhead  power  line  E)k-  Polisli  State border".

The  planned  project  involves  constniction  of  a double-circuit  400kV  overhead  power  ltne  from  the Elk

station  in Nowa  Wie'4 Elcka  to the Polisli  border  with  Lithuaiua  (around  111 km in }ength  in variant  4).

The project  is plaiuied  to be implemented  in the Podlaskie  Province  (around  67 kn'i) witlnn the following

Municipalities:  Baka)arzewo,  Suwa)ki,  City  of  Suwalki,  Je}eniewo,  Szypliszki,  Puttsk,  Sejny  and tn
Warminsko-Mazurskie  Province  (around  44 km) witliin  tlie Municipalities  of Eik, Olecko and

Wie}iczki.

Witlun  thelimits  of  the Podlaskie  Province,  tlie plaiuied  project  crosses the Nahire  2000 areas "Upper

Rospuda  Valley"  along  a section  of  12  km Furthermore,  there are also Nature  2000 areas "Puszcza
Augiistowska':  "Ostoja  Wigierska"  and "Jeleniewo"  located  within  around  2km of  the project.  Otl'ier

forms  of  environment  protection  witliin  tlie  meaning  ofthe  Environment  ProtectionAct  ofl6  April  2004

tliat  are crossed  by tlie project  in question  in the Podlaskie  Province  incnide  the protected  landscape
areas "Do}ina  Rospudy",  "Pojezierze  P6hiocnej  Suwalszczyzny':  "Pojezierze  Sejnenskie"

There  are also the Wigiy  National  Park  and "Cmentarzysko  Ja6wing6w"  Nahire  Reserve  located  around

2km  of  the power  line.

There  are several zones of  protection  of  protected  bird  species near  tlie  p}amied  route  of  the power  line

in the Warmirisko-Mazurskie  Province:  a white-tai}ed  eagle protection  zone in the Elk  Municipality  -
around 100 m from  the }ine and black  stork  protection  zones in tl'ie Wienczki  Municipality  - 220m,

1600m,  1900m  and 2400m  from  tlie  line.

In the Warminsko-Mazurskie  Province,  there are the fol}oviaing  protected  areas at a s+gnificant  distance
from  tlie project:  Beaver  Nature  Reserve Bartosze  - 3 kin away; Murawy  in Elckie  Lake District

PLH280041  - 5.6 km  away;  the Lake  Woszczelskie  PLH280034  -  8 km away;  the Nature  and Landscape

Complex  "Zocie  Peatbog"  -  8.5 km away;  tlie  Zocie  Peatbog  PLH280037  -  8.8 km away.

The project  wig} be installed  on steel lattice  towers  and hibilar  towers  on which  p}iase wires  and shield

wires  will  be suspended  on insulator  strings The pliase wires  wm  be AFL  8350n'ima  tlhee-conductor

stee} and aluminium  wires.  The use of  the three-conductor  biuid}e  will  contribute  to effective  reduction

in acoustic  noise generated  by the line.

The distance  between  the piiase  wire  and the ground  will  not be shorter  than 13.4 m at any point,  thanks
to wliich  it will  be possible  to conduct  agricultira}  works  below  tlie  }ine, even with  the use of  }arger
agricultural  mac}iineiy.

Tlie  width  of  the power  }ine corridor  wil}  be 70 m (35 m on botli  sides of  the }ine axis).

Tlie  average  distance  between  the masts wiH be 350-500  m, depending  on the terrain  type and objects

tlie  power  }ine win  cross. However,  in exceptional  cases e.g. passages across liigh  nature  value  sites, the

masts wig} be spaced  at mucli  longer  intervals.

The  heiglit  of  majority  of  the masts will  not  exceed  78 m, but in forested  and high  nature  value  areas the

masts will  liave  the maximum  }ieiglit  of  107 m and will  be marked  in accordance  w'th  tl'ie Regulation  of

the Miiuster  of  Infrastructiire  of  25 June 2003 on tl'ie procedure  for the notification  and marking  of
aviation  obstacles.  Erechon  of  masts above forest  tree tops will  provide  for  reducing  the interference

witli  tlie  vegetation  and limiting  tree feHing  activities.

Stnictural  elements  of  tlie masts will  be transported  to eac}'i site mainly  on uiliardened  dirt  roads or, in

exceptional  cases, dirt  roads hardened  witli  gravel  cruslied  rock  or a similar  material

The masts wig} be assembled  by liffing  witli  cranes. Wires  will  be installed  witli  tlie use of  }ead rope
stretclied  manually  between  tlie masts, without  any contact  witli  tlie ground.  Tliere  wil}  be no lieavy
equipment  trafic  between  tlie masts, so the interf'erence  wit)'i tlie ground  will  }imited  only  to the

foundation  sites. In forested  areas, wires  wil}  be installed  witli  the use of  a helicopter.

REGIONAL  DIRECTOR
FOR  ENVIRONMENT  PROTECTION

in Bialystok

Lech  Magrel,  PhD  Eng


